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Sit,:' ;^ü Executive seeks 

new mandate 
in YUSA ballot
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By BRIAN MILNER most effectively in the York context 
A vote called by the executive of the because the whole group remains in

tact.
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- York University Staff Association for 
Feb. 11, 12, and 13 is unfair, a YUSA 
member said Tuesday.

The ballot will offer staff members Labour Relations Act, supervisory and
managerial personnel are excluded 
from the bargaining unit.

Burns said the membership had 
already voted Oct. 25 for voluntary 
recognition under the Labour 
Relations Act.

Under the terms of a voluntary 
agreement approved under theAfrus.i • :
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three choices: certification, voluntary 
recognition under the Ontario Labour 
Relations Act or consensual agree
ment (where the employer and 
employees are governed by the federal 
Arbitration Act, outside the jurisdic
tion of the Ontario Labour Relations 
Board).
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“According to our constitution, a 
vote that is taken and seconded at a 
general meeting is binding on the ex
ecutive,” she said.

Burns is one of 14 candidates run
ning on a five-point platform in the up
coming election. The slate wants

: v« :
Leona Burns, a candidate for the 

grievance committee in the Feb. 14 
election of association officers, said in 
an interview that taking a ballot prior 
to the election would tie the new ex
ecutive’s hands.
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i • voluntary recognition under the La
bour Relations Act;
• better communication among mem
bers and the executive;

• improved working conditions, in
cluding a revised job classification sys
tem;

'•*W' ■
1 ■ “Starting back at square one is un

fair,” she said. “It should be the new 
executive’s choice.”

Keith Oleksuik, chairman of the 
negotiating committee, described the 
ballot as “the logical conclusion to the 
discussion over the alternatives that 
YUSA has in deciding on its future 
structure.”
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The harshness of winter is strikingly rendered in this version of York’s “City Lights”, taken from the 
Ross building.

Space limitations
• improved status of women staff;

Calumet's existence threatened • increased BIU’s (basic income units 
used by the provincial government to 
determine the university grant on a 
per capita basis) in accordance with

By CHRISTOPHER GATES
Current university budget and space limitations 

threatening the continued existence of Calumet College. 
Calumet is now the only college at York without a building 
of its own. Since September, 1971, the college has been 
housed in Atkinson Phase one.

Atkinson claims it has been experiencing growth at such 
a rate it now needs the space it loaned to Calumet in 1971. 
Ian Sowton, master of Calumet, says Harry Crowe, dean of 
Atkinson, is sympathetic to Calumet’s needs, but is under 
considerable pressure from the Atkinson student associa
tion to reclaim the seminar rooms and offices, plus the 
common room and Ainger coffee house which Calumet 
students converted from other rooms.

COURSES OF ACTION
Sowton, outlined three basic courses of action open to 

Calumet: 1) seek space with another established college 2) 
go into a kind of “cold storage” for future resurrection 
when money and space become available or 3) let Calumet 
fold permanently.

Calumet students, at a general meeting, Jan. 23 were told 
by Sowton it would be next to impossible to get funding 
from the province due to education budget restrictions. He 
said even if there was no freeze on funds it would still be 
difficult to get money — either to renovate existing

quarters or to construct the college buildings Calumet 
planned because, according to the Ontario Government’s 
formula, York has a 20 per cent “over plus” of space.

John Becker, York’s vice-president in charge of student 
administration, described this space surplus as “entirely 
respectable” in light of overpluses at other Ontario univer
sities.

Sowton said this 20 per cent of “wasted space” is 
scattered all over the campus. He said it can’t be utilized or 
consolidated without considerable renovation, and any 
money for renovation would automatically go to colleges 
like Founders whose residence building needs repair.

GLOOMY OUTLOOK
Despite this gloomy outlook, Calumet students and fellows 
are not disheartened. They passed a resolution to compile a 
brief on Calumet’s space requirements for submission to 
the university administration.

They are also throwing their support behind Harry Crowe 
who is searching fro private funds to construct a building 
link between Atkinson phase one and Atkinson’s residence 
building.

Such a link would alleviate the space sqeeze.
Calumet is now planning its 1974/75 program, but Sowton 

wouldn't make any predictions about a 1975/76 
programme.

Certification as a union represents 
one end of the spectrum, Oleksuik said 
Tuesday. “The consensual agreement cos* °I **vin8 
is the other end The voluntary 
association is the middle ground.”

are

Members with questions about the 
pre-election ballot “should contact a 

The executive is recommending the member of the executive, and if that
consensual agreement, according to doesn’t satisfy them, they can be
Oleksuik who said it could be used referred further,” Oleksuik said.
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CYSF condemns U of T code mi*
I y

By ROSEMARY McCRACKEN
mr~ mm

v â“is not the problem of York Univer
sity”.

The behaviour code, passed Jan. 24

programme, Under Attack. “In the 
face of a clear motion passed by the 
OFS charging Under Attack with dis
criminatory practices against 
students, you opened CYSF offices to 
Under Attack staff,” said Ritch.

Mouritsen said he offered CYSF 
facilities to Under Attack because of 
their central location which students 
interested in appearing on the 
programme could easily find.

OTHER RESOLUTIONS 
Other resolutions passed at the 

meeting included council support of 
the International Women’s Day march 
in support of Dr. Henry Morgentaler, 
and negotiation with Bethune College 
to raise $500 to cover legal expenses 
for James Ince, a Bethune student 
charged with draft evasion in the U.S.

CYSF voted to hold a referendum 
on the question of an increased OFS 
membership fee at a date proposed by -fcft 
next year’s council. | IN

G. Nwosu was elected as chief retur- 5 
ning officer. John Theobald and Bob $■ 
Foley were appointed directors of §■ 
finance and communication, respec- 
tively.

m
ml\Michael Mouritsen, president of the 

Council of the York Student Federa- , ., ,, , _, _
tion (CYSF), said at a council meeting by the U of T s Governing Council, is
Monday the Code of Behaviour opposed by Toronto’s student Ad-
adopted by the University of Toronto mmistrat»ve Council on the grounds it

is an attempt to legitimize unjust, ar
bitrary and discriminatory procedures 
against students. The new rules were 
formulated to prevent disturbances 
like the 1972 student occupation of 
Simcoe Hall over student access to .the 
new Robarts Library.

CYSF passed a resolution to send a 
letter of protest to the University of 
Toronto’s Governing Council condem
ning the Code of Behaviour.
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QUESTION PERIOD 
During the inquiry session, Colan 

Inglis asked Mouritsen to tell the 
council exactly how many courses he 
was taking this year. “The list of out
side committees and projects in which 
you are involved is stupendous for the 
$5,000 we are paying you,” said Inglis. 
Mouritsen refused to comment.

Dale Ritch, a student senator, 
criticized Mouritsen for opening 
CYSF offices to the television

(One hour's work every 
Thurs. at 8:45 a.m.)

;
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Calumet students — an endangered species?* k r*
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New statistics on cutbacks 
released to York community

ONLY GOOD EATERS
need apply themselves to our tender, charcoal-broiled 
Sirloin Steaks with baked Idaho potato and sour cream, 
freshly prepared Chef's salad and crisp roll with butter — 
at a price, that doesn't tip ypu over, although our 
generous-sized drinks might.
Come as you are and enjoy good food or hop in for a drink.

to Hill, there are several variables 
which could lessen the impact of the 
cuts.

The Board of Governors is currently 
negotiating with the government for a 
5 per cent increase in this year’s B.I.U. 
level. Some funds accumulated 
through savings in salaries normally 
paid to faculty on sabbaticals and 
leaves of absence will be distributed to 
the hardest hit departments.

Dean Sidney Eisen of the Faculty of 
Arts refused to elaborate on the 
departmental breakdown although the 
total figure for his faculty is $225,000.

The decision on the breakdown of 
the cuts has already been reached 
through negotiations between Eisen 
and the various departmental 
chairmen, Hill said.

The final question of where and how 
the cuts will be implemented at the 
department level will be decided by

By DALE BITCH
New statistics concerning the ad

ministrative budget cutbacks have 
been released to the York community.

The original cut-back estimate of 
$1.6 million has been reduced to $1,- 
173,000. The final tabulation of income 
includes a previously undiscovered 
325 B.I.U.’s worth approximately 
$635,000, a Senate budget committee 
report says. However, not all of the 
new money will go to decrease the 
budget cuts, as some will be used to 
retire part of the university’s back 
debt of $4.5 million. The university 
administration still has to make cuts 
if it is to meet the Board of Gover
nors’ criteria to operate at a break
even point by 1975-76.

Mel Hill, Social Science chairman, 
feels the cutbacks could be absorbed 
in his department without the fir
ing of any staff or faculty. According

the chairmen and their respective 
department councils sometime in the 
near future.

Even if the cuts are met through at
trition and non-replacement of faculty 
on sabbatical leave, with no firings, 
Hill and Eisen admit the student- 
faculty ratio will increase. Non-staff 
expenditures which were cut last year 
will be further reduced. Many 
departments already have a shortage 
of support staff.

We are open 11 am to 1 am Monday to Saturday, 
11 am to 10 pm on Sundays

Colony S>teak House & Eatievn
1285 Finch Avenue W. 633-1286 Staff

meetingUniversity of Toronto
Room 111, 

Central Square
Summer Language Programme 4 p.m.

This summer, the University of Toronto will offer a French 
Language Summer School at Saint-Pierre et Miquelon 
and an English Language Seminar School at Toronto.

Government-sponsored bursaries will be offered in con
nection with these programmes.

Artistic cont. U of T delays codeTORONTO (CUP) - The executive 
committee of the Toronto city council 
voted Jan. 30 to ask the Ontario At
torney General to consider dropping 
charges laid during last year’s strike at 
Artistic Woodwork.

On the same day a York University 
student was sentenced to jail as the 
trials of the 108 people charged during 
the strike continue in Toronto.

Alderman Michael Goldrick told the 
city’s executive council the trials are 
keeping alive “a legacy of bitterness” 
that should have ended when the 
strike was settled.

Goldrick told the committee that 
many of the arrests took place “at a 
time when a considerable amount of 
confusion was taking place at the 
picket line.”

The York student, Peter Matilainen, 
was convicted of common assault, 
sentenced to seven days in jail and fin
ed $100. In default of paying the fine 
he'll be required to spend an ad
ditional seven days behind bars.

So far 65 of the 108 picketers charg
ed during the strike by the Canadian 
Textile and Chemical Union (CTCU) 
have been tried. Forty have been con
victed mostly on charges of mischief 
and assault. The CTCU says more than 
half of the convictions will be repeal-

TORONTO (CUP)—The Governing students are too tied up with exams 
Council of the U of T decided Jan. 24 and essays in late March to protest the 
to delay implementation of the con- code.” 
troversial discipline code until March 
to allow further negotiations to take 
place.

A special negotiation committee 
with student, faculty, and Governing 
Council representatives has been 
established.

University of Toronto 
Division of University Extension 

1 Continuing Education Programme 
UJLU 119 St. George Street

Toronto, Ontario M5S 1A9 
W (416) 928-2400 Rape centre 

now in Toronto
TORONTO (CUP)—A 24 hour rape 
crisis centre was opened in Toronto 
this week. The centre, working in co
operation with the Toronto General 
Hospital, will offer help by qualified

One of the most contentious sec
tions of the code would make it an 
offense punishable by expulsion to 
“disrupt intentionally, disturb or 
obstruct any authorized activity at the volunteers to rape victims.

Isabel De Bourdais, moderator of a 
panel discussion on rape, held in 
Toronto Jan. 24, said the prime objec
tive of the centre must be “counsel-

City feet need Roots.
university." Thus a student taking 
part in a demonstration, sit-in or other 
protest could be expelled.

Another clause makes it an offence .. 
to disobey any order given by any un- lmg to enable the girl to get over the
iversity official, and ‘conspiring’ to |.rauma in order lead a normal sex
commit an act contrary to the code “e *n tbe ^ure- 
can result in expulsion. 0ver the Past five years there has

been a 75 per cent increase in the
number of reported rapes in Toronto. 
The panel discussion pointed out that 
many more rapes are committed than 
reported.

Women are reluctant to report rape 
newspaper, expressed some doubt because normally it is not the criminal 
that the administration is sincere. In 
an editorial it was said: “The ad
ministration si simply stalling until
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V Widespread student protest con
vinced the Governing Council to delay 
implementation and allow further 
negotiation.

The Varsity, U of T’s student\

but the “victim’s virtue that is put on 
trial”, commented one member of the 
panel.ed.Portage Root. Water

proof boot with kid glove 
lining. Kangaroo, Coco. 
$46.00

Yukon Root. Available 
in choice of Kangaroo, 
Black, Coco.
$34.00

ORIENTAL

KARATE STUDIOS
| NAITRAI rcxirwiAK-

1052 Yonge Street
(Opposite Rosedale Subway Station I

f
VSPECIAL LOW 

RATES FOR STUDENTSClip out this ad
(Men & Women) r-

tX

^,4A&lfU Includes FREE (Private Lesson)
• Use of complete gym facilities
• Showers & Saunas
• Full time instructors
• Jiu-Jitsu classes

X

4P*
Z JÛ &Coffee Shop

Coupon Value Up to
$3.00

*3

Membership enrollments will be limited. Call today for appointment 
without any obligation.

Karate is a way of life, the purpose of which is to enable men to realise their full potentialities both 
physical and spiritual. If the spiritual side of Karate is ignored, its physical aspect is meaningless. 
Behind this door we try to maintain this attitude.

Hours: Mon-Fri 10 AM - to 10 PM 
Sat&Sun 10 AM to 5 PM

You and your guest are cordially invited to enjoy 
one complementary meal (choice of menu) with 
payment of second meal of equal or greater value 

with presentation of this coupon. KARATEORIENTAL STUDIOS
Valid at:

3929 Keele Street (Keele & Finch)
DOWNSVIEW 

1303 Finch W. (E. of Keele) 
630-1724

NORTH TORONTO 
310 Wilson (W. of Bathurst) 

636 8308

DON MILLS
1754 Victoria Pk. (N. of Eglinton) 

757 8722

REXOALE
4 Rexdale Blvd. (at Islington) 

745-1624

AGINCOURT
4136 Sheppard E. (E. of Kennedy) 

291-9726

ISLINGTON
5170 Dundas St., W. (E. of Kipling) 

630-1756
Expiry Date: Feb. 23, 1974

— — — —— — —— ———————
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OFS conference 
adopts new policy
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By COLAN INGUS awards program. The pubs workshop 
was concerned with the effect of new 
liquor regulations which allow ad
ministrations to apply for licensing.
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In order to generate a strong stu
dent movement in Ontario, the On
tario Federation of Students (OFS) 
recently adopted measures to restruc
ture their organization.

A conference, held at Trent Univer
sity in Peterborough 2 weeks ago was 
called to discuss a report of an ad hoc 
committee on restructuring. The com
mittee’s report recommended a doub
ling of plenary representation for each Universities. Since they were not 
member institution, a staff increase to satisfied on the question of tuition fees 
ten, the hiring of executive members being held at present levels the
fulltime for the summer, and the possibility of a-fee strike and other
provision for emergency policy tactics was discussed, 
meetings.

All the recommendations hinged on 
a funding proposal which would re
quire all member institutions to hold 
referenda asking students to increase 
their student fees by a dollar and a 
half per person. This money would go 
directly to OFS instead of the forty 
cents per student now paid by student 
councils.

r.

YORBob Anderson, of the U of T 
Students Administrative Council, 
chaired the awards discussion which 
revolved around the report of Ander- —"
son and Paul Axelrod, OFS Z
researcher, on their meeting with Jack ü ~
McNie, Minister of Colleges and °

21

y

i
Marilyn Burnett, OFS executive member and Glen- 
don council president, Ben McDonald, OFS field 
worker, and Ted Kapusta, York’s chief delegate and

external affairs director, ponder an early morning 
motion at OFS conference held at Trent University.

tocted bv the councT b fllmingof Under Attack on their between OFS and home councils.
by “e council. campus. During the debate SAC Other business produced a variety of

UNDER ATTACK Anderson called Under Attack an motions including- the colleges of
Sunday morning the plenary passed '££Jba*’' "* WeStem’S ^enœuratd'to

a motion condemning Under Attack A recommendation on revised staf- organization; OFS employees6joiTa 
for exploiting students through its fing of the organization was made con- CUPE local being formai at Rverson
tTniTrff °/hr,e^anKdJhe mampul1" tingent on fundin8- a section which OFS support the U of T struggle

£ H y m generai dealt with summer hiring of the ex- against the discipline code proposed 

nnn mpmhm- member and ecutive removed specific salary there; and OFS support the defense of
non-member institutions to prohibit proposals and a clause on time sharing Dr. Morgenthaler.

CONFLICTS ARISE

Conflict between OFS and in
dividual council duties was the main 
criticism of the Waterloo brief which 
suggested a system of personnel shar
ing. It was pointed out that such a 
system did in fact exist with Bob 
Spencer, a Ryerson student union 
employee, but that it was not satisfac
tory. for the new OFS concept of 
building a student movement in On
tario.

U of T’s Anderson called for a one 
year use of the Waterloo proposal 
supplimented by additional funds 
from member councils for more cen
tral staff. This would provide a period 
of transition to the complete restruc
turing.

BRIEF OPPOSED

York group sponsors meetingA compromise was necessitated 
when the University of Waterloo 
Federation of Students presented a 
bief opposing the centralized staff en
visaged in the original brief.

David Robertson, a full time 
ployee of the Waterloo Students 
Federation, called for a sharing 
arrangement whereby institutions 
with sufficient budgets would hire 
full-timers like himself and then share 
them with other local institutions co
ordinated through OFS.

The York University Committee for a Democratic 
Independent Chile is sponsoring a meeting on Chile 
Wednesday, Feb. 13 at noon in Ross S 167.

Featured speaker will be Marc Antonia Gramegna, 
recently arrived with 170 refugees from Chile.

Gramegna, a professor of sociology, will focus his talk on 
recent developments since the military coup last

September, as well as the plight of refugees still inside the 
country.

There will be Chilean music and a slide presentation The 
slides were smuggled out of Chile after the

em-

coup.
Robin Entires will speak on behalf of the York com

mittee and there will be a question and answer period from 
1 to 2 p.m.The meeting continued with an ex

ecutive committee motion to allow the 
University of Windsor to remain a 
member provided they agreed to pay 

Student representatives met at a back fees at an unspecified later date,
general meeting last Saturday which Several motions arising out of the
was chaired by Phil Rasminsky of workshops and meetings were
Bethune college council. The purpose presented and carried including one
of the meeting was to discuss stating the intention of OFS to
problems encountered by individual organize students in forceful opposi-
universities and to compare them to tion to any increase in tuition fees,
similar ones faced by the other 
schools.

ULS launches '74 campaign
ssarrsatts

terested in running on a left-wing, ac- The ULS at present consists of five held “q3 o^gamle-th^ampaig^“ **
CYSF eïeKeme “ ^ upcoming CYSF members. It contested the select presidential and college 

,. electl0ns- previous two CYSF elections. didates.
A preliminary meeting will be held

in Curtis L.H. ‘D’ at 1 p.m. Thursday,
Feb. 14 to conduct a discussion on the

and
can-

A suggestion that the plenary 
representation be increased to two 
voting delegates met with much 

_ debate. However the addendum that
h ollowing the general meeting, one of these be the council president 

workshops took place on the problems or his representative and the other be 
of student pubs and the student

YORK FINCH 
RESTAURANT & TAVERN

WORKSHOPS

PUBLIC ÆMIRSselected by the council, was ammend-
m co-operation with

Street Haven at the Crossroads 1181 Finch Avenue just East of Keele Street 
* Telephone 638-3228

We offer Red Brand Top Quality Steaks, 
Chops, Spare Ribs and Sea Food, in a plea
sant atmosphere. Businessmen’s luncheon 
also available.

• Fully licensed
Open daily til 1 a.m. except Sundays

WHY PRISONS?

CUS3 THE CANADIAN PRISONS 
SYSTEM AND ALTERNATIVES
PANELISTS:
The Hon. Warren Alima d - Solicitor General ol 
Canada The Hon. C.JS Apps-Minister of 
Correctional Services, Ont. William Outerbridge 
■ Chairman, Task Force on Community Residen
tial Centres. Darlene Thornton-current inmate 
Kingston Penitentiary tor Women

Two-year assignments in Asia, Africa, Caribbean.

For graduates in Business, Science, Math, 
English, French, etc., etc.

• Free ParkingMODERATOR:
Edward McGibbon-author of CBC documentary 
Sense of Captivity'

Wed.Feb.13 8 p.m
INFORMATION MEETING THE EXCITEMENT, L*J jft ] 

ENTERTAINMENT «f IP*AND MUSIC OF 3F—AEjjZjg
/1D4iiSsi°ïÉBHB^FREE MI]EVERYONE,
welcomeI
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'-entreTONIGHT 7:00 S169 Boss
1 7 FRONT ST 
166 16,56 TODAY! 7

The Performing Theatre Company 
Presents Arthur miller’s

STARRIMQ
THE BEACH BOYS 

CHUCK BERRY 
JAMES BROWN ATHE FLAMES 

THE BARBARIANS 
MARVIN BAYE

BERRY AND THE PACEMAKERS 
LESLEY BORE AJAR AMD DEAR 
. * BILLY J. KRAMER
I A THE DAKOTAS 
I SMOKEY ROBINSON
I AND THE MIRACLES
I .THE SUPREMES |
I THE ROLLING STONES I £

PUBLIC Æ&1IRS Ak in co-operation with
The AllianceL * 111: i

THE RIGHT 
TO EAT

THE IMPORTANCE OF NUTRITION 
IN MATERNAL AND INFANT HEALTH

£)EA0>|
a

SP±£§f\f\N

L
»

4'
PANELISTS:

UÜ,.
Agnes Higgins - Director, Montreal Diet Dispen
sary Stella Grant - Consumer, Jennifer Welsh- 
Lecturer. Home Economics. Ryerson P.l. 
Marilyn Winarski - Senior Nutritionist, Ministry 
of Health Dr. Harding Le Riche-Professor. 
School of Hygiene. U of T *

ÉK3ÜÜÉÉÉ
!

MS

@Ü
™ NIGHTLY at 7:00-9:00

SUNDAY from 1:30

MODERATOR: 11June Callwood-writer

Tues.Feb.12 8 p.m.Jan. 16 to Feb. 16 Thursdays to Sundays 
The Palmerston Library Theatre 

(2 blocks west of Bathurst, north of Bloor) 
Tickets #3.50 Students #2.50 Thurs. and Sun. 

Telephone 651-0323 for details

ÆJAÜSSO^ k 1JM§ E
FREE
EVERYONE
WELCOME

Nl |

entre
STARTING

TOMORROW
.’ 7 FRONT SI f 
166 1 6 56

PARK • 488 5437

YONGE . 3 81. N. OF LAWRENCE
*** * * rafrrr ar * • w • * m a • a m m r * a ■ raxes *••*•>* rr*~ . «- S"

a’OAe* » » a1‘ r*r r e^mr-r •
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Excalibur Excalibur, founded in 1966, is the York University weekly and is
those 1?ns®nf H°l,tiCatüï' 0pinions expressed are the writer's and 
those unsigned are the responsibility of the editor Excalibur is a

of. Canadi^n University Press and attempts to be an agent 
Excalibur paumkationns ^ ^WSW6b' Excalibur is published

Everything secret degenerates; nothing is safe that does not show it can bear discussion and publicity

—Lord Acton
News 667-3201 Advertising 667-3800

Spirit makes 
Calumet different

■mU
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If the survival of Calumet depended upon the enthusiasm of its 
members its worries would be over. At a time when other colleges 
complaining about student apathy the term is almost unknown here.
the place13*168 Calumet different? PerhaPs it is the community spirit of

Calumetians do things together, plan social events often using their 
own talent, display their own student artwork and participate in 
decision regarding the way their college will be

Business is discussed at general meetings held on the second Wednes
day of every month. These informal gatherings take place in the “living 
room a sort of common room in disguise. (Instead of upholstered 
plastic forms it is furnished with comfortable old chesterfields ) After 
the meeting there is the “feast”, now a Calumet tradition. Everyone 
brings food to these events which attract from 50 to 100 persons.

Another regular happening is the silent film showing every Sunday.
en they can get him, pianist Charles Hoffman provides musical ac

companiment to the movies.
soc,ial 'rents "« free and, as one tamer Winters student 

pointed out, you get more for your money at Calumet.
Enthusiasm for the college also extends to the staff who appear to like 

the relaxed atmosphere. Valerie Smith, assistant to master Ian Sowton 
described her feelings on the matter: “I have a definite emotional at
tachment to the place probably because I was a student here It’s 
different from all the other colleges more student-oriented. How many 
of them will let the students come in and use the telephone and 
typewriters in the main office?”

It seems unfortunate that a college as vibrant and unique as Calumet 
faces possible extinction.

However, Ian Sowton, sees no causé for alarm.
The danger in Calumet s future is that we will be forced for perfectly

suitaMe^pace °* °Ur present space and there maY not be any other

SOWTON EXPLAINS
Sowton outlined four possible options for the college.
The first recourse would be for Calumet to “iron things out so that we 

can stay as we are. Secondly, the university could press the govern
ment for a change in the present space formula. (York has a space sur
plus of between 20 to 25 per cent).

The third option suggested by the administration would be to con- 
solidate this extra space. But this would involve marrying Calumet
with another college, and would, Sowton explained, amount to its 
collapse.
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Out of the game

Admin, sources clam up 
make our task harder

edUorVdiaryare “ n°te a"d comments ,rom an * «rawing, led by people fed np with lousy

only feasible solution left would be to put Calumet into cold Reporter Dale Ritch revealed that obtaining infor- on the boycott including intcrvfcws’ with^tudcnK 
storage until the government lifts its freeze on capital spending or until -°r hls, ^udget a7lcle (see Pa8e 2> was as easy who regularly eat at the Central Square location
York begins to qualify under the present formula for more space Of 2? growing cabbage in Central Square... in February. ^
course, there is the possibility York could raise funds privately to ^.ew sources would divulge information. Those who

bvLld,ing’ but glven the university’s current fiscal crisis J? 'It>8 ?im0St 3 certainty We stm "eed more staff to cover all of the available

The question remLs-is there really a Calumet crisis? Reactions dSt* then oîrTeadem are ÏÏT f tbacky ^ bmdef"ouftaS to ^vMeHirstihand^news6 of
tana k?He?,h°m M d pamc 10 ™lreme optimism, but the important budget management V V6ry PPy s™eral interest t0 »e York community. If you have

g is that the problem is now out in the open. In any event, there is no . . any community interests like transportation, local
cut-back in activity at Calumet. Th * politics or housing, tell us about them Better still

The movement to boycott the Central Square write about them ’

The

r—Michael LawrenceEditor-in-chief

The space race solution: One less college
,hat de"ies the "al" «a">« represents.

calamity that this year’s budget will cause. This further 8 15 33 gone one steP The whole college question has been beaten

My firs, encounter with Calnme. was as a Æ'for StZÛÜfitaSS SB, TT/"6reporter with Excalibur, investigating a bring food and share with the rest of the college ing hard ïoXinate^2 bmTe hïf whn h
fradulent letter of resignation that had been The college itself supplies food as well 8as become ha f h hose
sent to this newspaper. The letter was signed beverages in addition to the night’s fare of
with a counterfeit signature of John Mays, who entertainment. Poetry readings, movies small ,the other colle8es are ever to prove their
was then and still is the student liason-adviser cabarets are a few of the offerings made at these merit' the 8rand opportunity to do it is
for Calumet students. Though the letter was a monthly meetings Even President Michael Mouritsen can get him-
fraud, Mays and the rest of the Calumet com- To falk of rflhimpf ae . . . ... self same good preelection publicity by joining
munity are not. The key to Calumet’s popularity unto 7TJ?hy 7 entu,ty the bandwagon. Rumor has it that Michael M. is
«es in that word community. Since its begin Some CiL ^hl L th!^ollege 7s gearing up for Section, so let him add to the 
ning, Calumet has been able to generate a com- momhorc u , ms m Atkinson, the long list of unfulfilled campaign promises that
munity spirit among its members. The unique working collective°oHndlrid (lallJJneJ a b® suPP°rts Calumet’s right to future existence,
success of Calumet is even more mysterious colleee^ased on its nhvS k’ °f 3 The seParate college councils can make similar
considering that all of its members are com- * 8 b ^ on lts physical surroundings. . demands, and with good reason. The.second
muter students as the college ct'll remains The decision by Calumet council to use a part sacrifice is always easier after the first 
without residence facilities. of its funds to hire John Mays as a constantly It must come to the attention of the ad

Calumet’s secret formula for its popularity is Sis online examîfofïf110" minis‘ration that so™ cuts cost more than they
a simple one, so it remains surprising that other desire to generate aTlmnnnl “77?’! T' Thls * c?rtainly true in Calumet’s „

toS York'^e'tMJ^h'v00"^ '° CaWs «**»«** pS, a rteh' '°
8 P phy* students consequence of a meaningless space formula Just ask the students who belong.
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OFS a rest home for aging student politicians
By MICHAEL MOURITSEN 

President of CYSF
With the mid-term holiday week ap

proaching (Feb. 18-22), some people will be 
looking for out-of-town rides. The student 
federation operates a travel pool registry 
from its offices (Nil! Ross) for members of 
the university who commute to and from 
campus. We also offer a registry for drivers 
and passenger making special or regular 
trips outside the Toronto area.

Many people post small notices (seeking 
rides or passengers) on bulletin boards or 
walls all over the campus. It would be to 
everyone’s benefit if such notices could be 
posted at a single location. The CYSF will be 
posting out-of-town rides (and requests for 
them) on a bulletin board outside the council 
office. Faculty, students and staff 
couraged to use this service.

Registration forms for drivers and 
passengers commuting to the campus are 
available at the CYSF office or the Informa
tion York booth opposite the Post Office.

to study a new structure for the Ontario 
federation. The report recommends that the 
OFS full-time office staff be increased from 
three people (a secretary, a fieldworker and 
a researcher) to ten (three researchers, an 
executive assistant, a secretary, four 
fieldworkers, and an information officer). In 
addition, the report recommends that the 
seven members of the OFS executive com
mittee be hired at $400 a month during the 
summer.

When student politicians graduate, they 
know exactly where to go for their next job.

It is interesting to note, though, that the 
Ontario Confederation of University Faculty 
Associations (OCUFA), which supposedly 
works to better the professional careers of its 
members, employs a full-time staff of only 
five. It is difficult enough for me to under
stand what exactly is the “Ontario student

movement’’ let alone why it requires ten 
full-time employees. The only professional 
careers which the OFS employees will have 
to protect will be their own.

Students at each university will be asked to 
support a referendum to increase tuition fees 
by $1.50, in order to pay the salaries of the 
expanded OFS staff. This request comes 
from an organisation which, at the same Jan. 
26 meeting, adopted a motion declaring 
“that OFS stands opposed to any increase in 
tuition fees levied on post-secondary 
students” and that it “intends to organize 
students in forceful opposition to any such 
fee increases.”

I hope that York students have enough 
sense to vote no in this referendum, which 
will be held during the annual student elec
tions in March. I will comment further on 
this subject in a future column.

In an October colum, I questioned the 
need for the National Union of Students 
(NUS), suggesting that the only way it 
able to solve the problem of student 
employment was by hiring ex-student 
politicians to work as full-time NUS 
employees in Ottawa.

Well, now the Ontario Federation of 
Students (OFS) announces its new retire
ment plan for student council presidents. 
The OFS (a federation of all but four Ontario 
university student councils) held a meeting 
in Peterborough Jan. 26 and 27, at which 
members adopted the report of a committee

was
un-

are en-

Opinion

Founders wants concerned leadership
Discerning readers of Excalibur over the last 3 weeks will 

have noticed that the announcement about events during 
Winter Carnival shows Founders College offering only one 
event: an entertainment arranged by the College pub, The 
Cock and Bull, in the JCR. Doubtless this

The result of all this is that this year the council has a 
working budget of $44,000, which means the surplus at the 
beginning of the year was $22,000, since some $22,000 
comes annually from the university. While it is clear that 
the rate of surplus-hoarding is decreasing, it is also clear 
that the financial resources available for the enhancement 
of college life had not, up until August 1972, been anywhere 
near fully utilised.

The burning question now is: How are the students 
benefiting from their $44,000 affluence this year? Well, 
there is the Reading Room (which re-opened some 3 weeks 
after the begining of the term and is only open from 11-5 on 
weekdays). Then, there is the Foundations programme, the 
concept of which we applaud; but we draw attention to its 
being half-financed by the master’s budget; and, of course, 
there is the Cock and Bull. Well, you lucky Founders 
students, what more could you want? Answer: con
siderably more for our $44,000. Although colleges like Stong 
and McLaughlin have budget deficits, they manage to offer 
varied and imaginative non-academic programmes.

Don’t get us wrong. We are not accusing the Founders 
student councils since 1969 of corruption — just of not us
ing their monies for the benefit of Founders students. This 
indicates, at the very best, a lack of imagination on the 
councils’ part and at worst, a contentment that the Cock 
and Bull provides the chief ‘enhancement’ of Founders 
College life. The freshmen of 1973 had a very sad and 
monotonous time at their orientation, if they did not like 
beer and bands — unless, of course, they went to the other 
colleges.

Liberationists, here is a new cause for you: the 
why the Cock and Bull does not attract

name, Cock and Bull, gives a pretty accurate idea to its at
mosphere. Is that really the kind of image Founders wants 
to perpetrate? Clearly not, since the new un-Cock-and-Bull 
coffee place in the JCR is attracting many patrons. 
Something is amiss somewhere when it is necessary to open 
a second coffee-place because of dissatisfaction with the of-

comes as no sur
prise to non-Founders members who see Founders as the 
poor relation (in its facilities and decor), and who think the 
name Cock and Bull synonymous with Founders.

Prepare yourselves for a two-fold revelation:
(1) A large number of Founders students are dissatisfied 

that Founders is known only by the Cock and Bull, par
ticularly as many of them find the atmosphere of other 
college pubs/coffee-shops infinitely more pleasant.

(2) The Founders student council is, by many thousand 
dollars, the wealthiest council on campus. How come? 
because, since 1969 at least, each council has seen fit to 
conserve its funds rather than use them to provide a 

better college life for its students. (Its latest venture is to 
disperse some of its surplus funds by investing in property 
mortgages.) Here are the facts.

In the 1969 audit, Founders student council had a surplus 
of $9,916.69, which in 1970 had increased to $15,619. In that 
year, many of its projected spending figures, although hard
ly generous, were not reached.

For example, it budgeted $2,500 were set aside for 
cultural affairs and athletics respectively, but only $2,137.31 
and $1,161.15 were paid out.

In 1971, no real audit or account was submitted, although 
$7,000 was stated to have gone for administrative costs.

By August 1972, however, (when the last audit was 
taken), a surplus of $20,215 had accumulated. The chief 
single expense was administration ($3,749) followed by 
social events ($3,472). The total received by all clubs was 
$630, and by athletics $692. The Fountain received $352 
orientation $2,171, and the Reading Room $2,962.

ficial one.
We are told the reason no imaginative non-academic 

programmes get offered is that Founders students __ 
apathetic. But which came first, the chicken or the egg? If 
the councils are apathetic and unimaginative over a 
number of years, is it any wonder the students seem so too?

A glance at the nearest thing Founders has to a college 
newspaper, The Fountain, would, in itself, reveal the state 
of things. While we are not dismissing the efforts of its sole 
(almost) contributor and editor, it is clear from the type of 
financial support it receives that the council does not take it 
seriously. (They budgeted a whole $125 for it this year!)

A college newspaper, taken seriously, can be a major fac
tor in creating and maintaining a college spirit, as well as 
being an obvious way of dispersing information.

We, the undersigned, are a few of the students who are 
not apathetic, who are concerned for our college, and who 
would have entered gladly into the spirit of the college - if 
there had been a spirit. What Founders College needs is 
leadership, imagination, and concern from its student 
council. We intend to take an energetic part to see that such 
a council is elected for 1974-75.
Les Takahashi 
Michael Tarjan 
Susan Rigby 
Cheryl Shoji

are

John Martin 
Brian Conrad 

Elizabeth Waight 
Lawrence Cresswell , Bill Kamula 

Carol Gluppe 
Caroline Forteath 

Steve Parish

reason 
many women

students (and even many men are put off) is because it is 
the nearest thing to a Bunny Club on campus. Only girls 
with the ‘right kind’ of looks get jobs there, and the very

All letters should be addressed to the Editor, c/o Excalibur, room >
111 central Square. They must be double-spaced, typed and limited 
to 250 words. Excalibur reserves the right to edit for length and 
grammar. Name and address must be included for legal purposes 
but the name will be withheld upon request. Deadline: Mon. 5 p.m.

they didn’t pick up children by a certain time in 
the evening they’d have to dress them in the 
hallway. Our hall! Where do they obtain the 
right to do that?

Daycare has also taped the main door lock 
open or broken it outright several items, and is 
in the habit of propping open the north and 
south end doors of the building. I am one of 
many who resent this action. Those doors all 
have locks presumably for security, but the uni
versity still wonders about vandalism and 
authorized entry into the building. In the mor
ning and evening, all the driveways and fire 

ROSS HOWARD routes are plugged with cars for the daycare. 
YUSA member them park elsewhere — the tenants

themselves can’t even get in at these times.
To sum up, the Daycare Centre is a large pain

, in the ass for most of us who live here. Why
for confusing the issues opposes daycare centre can'! ,he;L le,a;:e us to our home and move mto

° J another building on campus? Or would the
call** it “nain in ooo” resultant disturbance prevent some file clerk
0CJ//0 II fJdlrl in ass from doing his job properly?

Letters To The Editor
____________ r

Bethune master 
protests coverage 
on three grounds

hands of Canadians. Where once he was ig
nored, now he is treated with unbelievable 
sycophancy and adoration. Excalibur should 
read Roderick Stewart’s biography and decide 
for itself whether he was the puritan hermit 
they would like him, and presumably all of us, 
to be.

hire your belaboured reporters Endres and 
Foreman and your editorial writer to advise us?

Your YUSA articles and editorials to date 
have been too much attempts to make news out 
of inadequate facts, and suggest your deepest in
terests are those of confusing the issues, en
couraging splits in YUSA, and pulling uniden
tified YUSA members out of the air to make 
quotable statements to support your confusion. 
(Shades of tthe old Excalibure! ) Who’s side are 
you on? (You do take sides in 
coverage.) Lead us out of the wilderness, oh 
community newspaper!

It was generous of you to devote a page to the 
official opening of Bethune College, but I must 
protest the item “Elaborate Meal Costs $1000”.

I protest on three grounds: your scant respect 
for facts, your lack of a sense of propriety, and 
your total ignorance of the life and personality 
of Norman Bethune. It is not possible to divorce 
the dinner from the whole of China Week. Most 
of the people taking part in the programme 
from Tuesday to Friday gave their services en
tirely free of charge; had they charged normal 
expenses and honoraria the bill would have far 
exceeded $2,000. Instead they got a free meal.

The Chinese delegation came here at their 
own cost; they too got a free meal. No members 
of the Bethune family had their fare paid (one 
paid her own fare from England). To provide a 
meal was the least we could do. As for student 
participation, this was entirely up to Phil Raz- 
minsky.who supplied me with a guest list, made 
up of those students who have taken a promi
nent part in college activities this year. We also 
invited alumni, but none replied, so we filled up 
with more students. That deals, I think with 
most questions of fact and your sense of 
propriety.

As for your slurs on me personally, silence is 
the only treatment for a reporter who obviously 
has no sense of revolutionary theory, nor could 
be bothered to read the speech I gave him. I 
should add, however, that I do not have tenure. 
Bethune obviously still suffers from the

D. IOAN DAVIES 
Master of Bethune College

Ed. note: All comment regarding Davies, includ- 
. in9 his having tenure, are in quotations which 

means someone other than the reporter said 
them. They are all attributed.

your news un-

YUSA articles attacked Atkinson resident

Your editorial (January 24) recommends tur
fing out the YUSA executive, and immediately 
organizing for a legal union status. Perhaps you 
are right, but you fail to show why present 
negotiations are wrong, and how the staff 
association can do better for itself, given the 
timid, anti-union nature of many employees at 
York.

And beyond the over-worked Executive and 
Negotiating Committee members — who have 
brought YUSA to the present stage of at least in
quiring about legal bargaining rights, improved 
salary settlements, and arbitration, on behalf of 
a staff who prefer to be lead rather than share 
the work of fighting for their rights — who will 
do this new organizing? Shall we call in CUPE? 
Shall we scrap the executive and Negotiating 
Committee efforts to this date, fire the lawyer

I would like to express an opinion about the 
Daycare Centre which is lodged in my building, 
the Atkinson Residence.

The York Daycare Centre is the greatest im
position ever placed upon tenants of an apart
ment building. We, the tenants pay normal rents 
so why can’t we have normal privileges such as 
peace and quiet and open access to main 
thoroughfares in our home?

Dirty diapers in the main hall, broken main 
door locks, children running loose in the halls 
are some of the problems, This is our home. 
Why do we have to put up with this kind of non
sense? «

I know that I am not alone in wanting to get 
rid of this damn nuisance. I recently noticed 
that they’ve put up sign telling parents that if

JIM CORBETT 
Political Sci. HI

Nil!
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Consumers Report critical

£6..!Tlilllon advertising won't cure colds
least one cold this winter, but if you think you’ll 
get some relief from one of the many non-
prescnption cold remedies - forget it. <\ck <\o<>ee/o/0>0-,

According to the Jan., 1974 issue of Con- YY \ \ \ j Z < // X
sumers Report, virtuaUy all of the products ItiMitit to! M flj/jifL
cuirently on the market from Dristan to Con- , — "jm
tect, from Alka-Seltzer to NyQuil, are totally
useless despite the fact the drug industry spends “ «m**-*™™*
some $70 million 
otherwise.

Consumers Report explains that nearly all 
competing cold tablets, capsules and liquids 
contain at least two or three staple ingredients : 
a pain reliever, a decongestant and 
histamine.

NEW YORK -

Sl hpîn 2 ?!’ CVfr or musc,e aches, aspirin 
will help. But if nasal congestion is the problem
a pain reliever will do nothing but add 
necessary medication.

. DRISTAN

un-
J

medication most recommended by doctors.”
Xh® deC°ngesLtant is Phenylephrine, and doc- 
lr^id° Pr/SCnbe it - but as nose drops, not 
orally. Moreover,” says Consumers Report

nnp f°raik °Sf gt ,n two Dristan tablets is only one fourth of the dosage found ineffective in 
controlled clinical testing.” ineriecUve m

The “exclusive” anti-allergent is a weak anti-
amouToJW° -^bletS COntain less than the 
amount ordinarily given to children for hav

a year to convince you

an anti-

America 
has the best 

advertised drug 
problem in the 

world.

m.

tain the same amount as two five-grain 
aspirins, says Consumers Report “It is 
therefore true that Dristan will ‘work on aches 
andsfever , as television ads claim. Any aspirin

IS
JO

knew the truth, those pills might get pretty hard to swallow. 
THE COMBINATION DRUGS
According to a recent American Medical Association drug 
report, combinations of analgesics (pain relievers) are 

irrational " and “not recommended." That means remedies 
like Excedrm, Empirin, and Vanquish.
BUFFERED PREPARATIONS
That same report could find "no sound basis" lor taking 
remedies like Bufferin instead ol plain aspirin 
ASPIRIN AND CAFFEINE

BAYER VS. BRAND X
As tor plain aspirin, there is no persuasive scientific evidence 
Bayer Aspirin is more effective at relieving headache 
than any other brand It may differ Irom other brands but that 
doesn t mean it works better 
SAVE ON HEADACHES
The major brand remedies cost up to sut times more than 
ordinary aspirin. Partly because you have to pay lor the

g.lhal eels ,ou 10 buF them. So next time you buy 
something for your head, use your head... Buy the least 
expensive plain aspirin you can find. 1

Medical Committee for Human Rights 
710 South Marshfield 

Chicago. Illinois 60612

a
5
Xm
œ^2 ‘ * !

°riSta" also includes smaU amounts of an
tacid caffeine but neither of these relieve cold 
symptoms.

So Dristan has only one useful aid for a cold 
. ,Buî $12 million worth of advertising
in 1972 helped American Home Products sell 
Dristan for roughly 20 times the price of plain 
aspm sold under “house” brands in drug stores 
and supermarkets. 6

The most common staple is the decongestant 
when applied directly as nose drops or spray 
various decongestants will reduce nasal passage 
swelling temporarily. But in capsule and tablet 
form they are either ineffective or in too small a 
dosage to do any good.

Only two relatively unknown decongestants 
Sudafed and Propadrine are sold in effective 
amounts.

Antihistamines

?

ANACIN
American Home Products also makes Anacin 

which contains one fifth more aspirin than a 
standard five grain tablet.- “The miniscule 
difference, and $26 million worth of advertising 

. enables the manufacturer to sell Anacin for 
three to six times the price of low-cost aspirin ” 
Consumers Report concludes.

. are used in treating some
allergic conditions, such as hay fever, but are 
worthless against the common cold.

The one ingredient in many cold remedies 
that is justified is the pain reliever — usually 
aspirin or acetamenophen. If symptoms in- Picpgiiwd by T>«e Stem Concern

Letters To The Editor
Accounting rip-off regulations & 
Administrative ruthlessness tax 
York student pocketbooks

Æ'-^sssssrot early Febma,y *"■** "*<*
When I arrived home at my off-campus apartment I

YS?OfficSof°theRCOrTfPOnSnCe th0Ughtfully sent from
Yorx s Office of the Registrar. The enclosed contents blatantly

wa?noCtiSCthattI!fSmttlf W3S enclosed in an ultimatum. I
r ÎT ,‘f my fees were not fully paid by Feb 14 Ic raff °ver ^ =« *—) --

ttttzszffzz',A ^
“■ C°mptete bdt

r- Opinion

students.
Adding this “rip-off” to the annual insanity of course registra-

'““nda“o,,! and -

Would that all York students 
conduct’. were guilty of such ‘disorderly

ELUE PREPAS 
MES. m

nothing short of simplearelies.

Æ’LÏÆÏ ^ - **■* Farley Mowat and Project 
Jonah seek student support to 
prevent industrial whaling

D. DEAN

Reader disagrees with earlier 
letter, CYSF should support 
Artistic strikers

was

Dear Sir or Madam,
I wish to draw student and faculty attention «

°bri^
.“rsws„.in -=,tort -*—»
mJttefate’ Canada h3S refrained from v°ting on this crucial

Farley Mowatt, author of “A Whale For The Killing” is Cana
dian president of this organization, and is urgently’ seeking 
signatures on a petition to forward this vital proposal Interested 
persons or organizations should submit their 

PROJECT JONAH,
12 DACOTAH AVE.,

TORONTO 128, ONTARIO

to “Project
I wish to toally disagree with the comments of N 

man in Excalibur Jan. 17, 1974. orman Fefer-

strib?* P°intS Sh0uld be made about the Artistic Woodworker’s

1) It was a legal strike, 

curred because management and the police worked hand in
ingn45 StiCanadian union in a plant employ- names to:

pressure and position of York

MARILYN STEVENS

Versa-inspired meal does
By COLAN INCUS ty and quantity of food consumers get for

I was right. Three weeks ago I predicted °.n thLs ??mPus “ now atrocious

r“—— - aïssss tæsk, a,
Sirweeks, but space limitations and deadlines trint™ T°ney' .Students who have excèss 

made it impossible to get my opinionated . , pt musî or8am2e to force the administra- 
outpourings before your ey^ P ** C0$t at 0,6 end of the

and the figures on^neTsstaff îidTaaiïty utU^tio^6fW°reasonsfor under'
i changes should be available soon since aU finn * ° h f SOTpt ,First’ the administra-

contractually limited appointments have to tl0n may have 8ross,y underestimated the
be terminated by Feb i amount the average student would consume.

The most visible aspect of the shortage of SS most ^ude"ts might feel the food

fundsisthetereaaedfood price, ...JStujm

not fulfill nutrition needs
In any case, the administration is entirely 

at fault and therefore liable for the 
script.

Since it seems we cannot have decent food 
on a break-even basis, the long term solution 
seems to be heavy subsidization of the un
iversity food services. Not only food but 
proper nutritional balance is important to 
students.

result of a motion passed at that conference 
you will be asked this spring in a referendum 
to approve an increase in your student activi
ty fees to finance a restructured OFS 

The increase of a $1.50 will be used to hire 
fieldworkers and researchers who will 
provide an information and organizational 
base/or a «al Ontario student movement In 

Check the Canadian food guide I think - * ZLf??* of g°vernment cutbacks in educa-

SV,”^r,nsp,redmea,d”s"''
• • • Zbis.'ve€k s CUP of hemlock goes to the

Elsewhere in this issue is a report on the thT* Squ"e bookjtore for knocking off
Ontario Federation of Students conference makfn^i Cent dls1count on cash purchases,
which hopefully was the spark that generates riTMm4C,Tp ete and utter riP-°ff

......- movement in Ontario. As, of ttio SSS.1* * ***

excess
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Radio Free Woman

Radio York manager labels group sexist
By ROSEMARY McCRACKEN members have been trained to use tion, from individual donations. Bayer

Radio Free Woman is a “sexist Radio York’s facilities. Vickery says it thinks the group’s chances of getting
operation” says Claude Vickery, Sta- is now up to Radio Free Women to
tion Manager of Radio York. schedule programs.

“The very name - Radio Free Radio Free Women is a non profit 
Women- excludes men and stresses an organization geared to establishing a
all women membership. And why is non-commercial, non profit communi-
the organization solely composed of ty radio station in Metropolitan Toron-
women to the exclusion of men?” said to, and is applying to the CRTC in
Vickery. June for a broadcasting licence. Carol

Vickery says that Radio Free Bayer, RFW Office Manager said that
Women has an open invitation to 
broadcast from Radio York. RFW has 
already aired twice at York and staff

project. We will give community broadcasting Tuesday from 5 pm to 7
groups interested in preparing pm on Radio Varsity at the University
programs on issues of concern to of Toronto. CJRT, DFTR and Scar-
them, technical and production borough Cable are considering giving
assistance,” Key said. Radio Free Women air accessibility.

Radio Free Women hopes to 
counteract, through communication, 
sexist and racist discrimination.
“Violence and discrimination are 
taboo on our programs”, Key said.
“Our interviews and profiles will 
feature women involved in the arts 
and in ‘women’s issue’ such as day 
care and abortion.

“The programs are not exclusively 
for women. We are into a total libera
tion process and men have also been 
harassed by social pressures.”

Radio Free Women is presently

the licence are “very good”.
The idea of a women’s radio station 

originated with Flo Woods, 28, and 
Judy Girard, 24, two ex-social 
workers, in May of 1973, in order to 
facilitate communication between 
women. In December of 1973, Radio 
Free Women received a LIP grant of 
$9,000 for six months, and a YWCA 
grant for $2,500. The organization sup
ports six paid staff members, two of 
whom are full-time.

Staff
meetingthe organization hopes to raise the 

$56,000 necessary to set up operations 
as an autonomous broadcasting sta- Hoom 111, 

Central Square
Public Relations Co-ordinator, Mer- 

vyn Key stresses the fact that Radio 
Free Women is a community effort. 
“We hope that it tiims into a com
munity project as well as a women’s

Times tells of CIA 
invasion of England

4 p.m.

LONDON (CUP) — There has been an influx of CIA agents into the countrym 
reports the Times of London and the Manchester Guardian

The Times reported that between 30 and 40 agents have been drafted in Bri
tain during the current crisis period, mainly to gather information on so-called 
“subversive elements” within unions.

However, reasons for the sudden influx oremain unconfirmed. Miles 
Copeland, former CIA senior agent, said in London the CIA was convinced pre
sent strikes by British unions were motivated by more than want of higher 
wages, and feared a breakdown of democracy in Britain.

Since the agents were recruited, an operation has been undertaken by the 
army and police at Heathrow airport, reportedly in preparation for attacks by 
Arab terrorists. This is advanced as another likely reason for the infiltration.

Denials of reports by the American embassy in London were described by the 
Times as a “general automatic” and “understandable” reaction.

Meanwhile the Guardian reported that the CIA was setting up a large field of
fice near Blackfriars bridge in London. The newspaper quoted one Irish 
labourer on the site as saying “Those Americans! Who else would build Fort 
Knox in the middle of London.”

$40 a month
and a! the 

anguish you
can eat.Operating Camp Towhee,

a residential co-educational camp for children with learning disabilities

Interviewing
for counsellors, remedial specialists, 

kitchen and maintenance staff.
Details and applications from your 

Student Placement Office or from the 
______ Integra Foundation (416) 486-8055

Some job description, eh?
Forty bucks walking around 

money. Spending your working hours 
listening to the wretched pour out their 
misery.

help them take the garbage and re-cycle 
it into something useful, rewarding and 
Christian.

We re helped by a decent 
education. By intelligence, empathy 
and a sense of humour. By developing 
a tough and gentle spirit. By having as 
a well-spring a rock-like faith in Christ.

Come help us help others to help 
themselves. It's an extraordinary life 
for the right kind of man.

Think about it. Then, if you’d 
like to hear more, write or call us.

THE REDEMPTORIST PRIESTS
Gerry Pettipas, C.S.S.R.,
426 St. Germain Avenue, Toronto 
M5M 1W7.
(416) 466-9265

Our customers cut through every 
stratum of society. Our territory is all 
over: prisons, tough bars, squalid 
rooms jammed with families of five, 
broadloomed surburban living rooms 
jammed with everything but hope. All 
those folk standing in their own garbage.

Those are our people. We try to
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Ethiopian famine

More than million peasants die from starvation
pian peasants have died from starva- jTdtiiberate3' poïcv^of’ foformatim dab!u *"• thf MiddIe Ages- but the Selassie deserted the people and the These facts alone belie anv claim bv 
tion in the past year. Millions more P°ÜCy °f informatlon gfeos. of archaism in the 20th cen- country and took up residence in a the SSS,id L S

are selling their meagre possessions The recent exposure of a small part ^ . safe f\ncjuary [n England, only to be makers that they are developing the
and are forced to migrate to the cities 0f this famine by a Thames Television . Wbile nominally an independent na- rei'1^ted by tbe British government country or assisting its people. Like 
and towns in the hope of finding relief documentary film, produced by four tion for over 3,000 years, (except for lnJ^41 . ... other backward and reactionary
and employment. people who were able to penetrate the the short Italian fascist occupation . 1 he mis,ei^ of tbe people, is covered regimes of the present day, it has sold

The great majority of these people wall of censorship erected by the from 1935411 - Ethiopia has been and by a carefully orchestrated veneer of the natural resources of the country
trapped in hunger fall on the way-side Ethiopian regime, provides a stark stiH controlled by a landlord class in sl°7y evolvin8 and rationally planned and the future of the people to a con-
never reaching their destination. visual glimpse into the realities of pre- alliance with an emperor and the m°dtfrne.s^ sortium of foreign investors headed by
Those who reach the towns are cor- sent day Ethiopia Church, both huge landlords in their Atter 50 years of such moderness, the United States
railed into camps which are protected This film called, “The Unknown own right the Etblopian PeoPle remain 98 per Coffee, the largest export crop in
?L!Vtrmy v,qUipped with,modern Eamine” provokes the inevitable While Haile Selassie has always had Sim ÜeÏL" LÜül raVa!?d by EthioPia-^ wholly controlled by US
arms but no life saving supplies. question of how such a devastating a carefully cultivated good press in the P h ™ d life-destroying diseases interests who also maintain on Ethio-

Unknown numbers of peasants who phenomenon could happen. west ever since he spoke at the Leaeue u n malaria, ^ tuberculosis and pian soil the largest American military
are unable to join this mass exodus, Feudalism has been the way of life of Nations in 1936, his power rests on a The country s few hospitals base in Africa,
simply perish m their villages. This for Ethiopia for centuries and ab- regime of unmitigated exploitation relatiSramn^nf00"^11^31^ ‘"u*16 , The Uttle industry that exists is
Ethiopian famine is now three years solute monarchy has been its govern- and oppression along with enforced t^?an arfaS whlle doiTlinated by US, German, British,

4 . ment; no hallowed images of exotic backwardness. ™ t tbe P°Pulatl0n has Italian and Dutch industrialists.
The phght of the Ethiopmn people untroubled traditions, of peaceful pea- What is hidden fmm ki- Jlr °f 3ny S?^' The present famine is not a sudden

has not been made public — it has sant peoples can hide the fact that i„a ,en lrom Public Per capita income m the country is nor a passing phenomenon It is onlv a
been the subject of a conspiracy of Ethiopians are under the yoke' of a Ethiopian oLÏlt Ï ”?le ïe $35 Ï’P° per,y“r ,ts sma11 'nttustrial more acute expression of the daily 
silence. The Ethiopian poyernment fadal” system, perhaps6 uSjtam ‘h« E,hl»"ia"

( York Briefs Bolivia declares state of seine
LA PAZ,BOLIVIA (CUPI)— In a na- southwest of La Paz 
tion wide television and radio broad- The roadblocks have cut off supplies 

______________________ £fst January 28 Bolivian president of vegetables, fruit sugar and other
A group of York students who are distressed with the prevailing situation in thrilLh^?^6031^ 3 State °f si,ege suPPlies to cities already suffering

the food services division are organizing a meeting for this Thurs Feb 7 at l Lh 8m U* th C0lJntry glvlng pohce from widespread strikes and food
P-m-in Curtis L.H.D. The main objective of the meeting istobringstude^tl aS SÏÏ?" SPCC,al P°WerS °f search shortages.
faculty and staff together to discuss the recent 10% food price hike which was Within mnmc f , The Peasants are demanding that
imposed on the campus community last week by the administration arüftlü! !! °f the broadcast- Banzer meet with them to debate his

Other items of discussion will include the script issue (thousands of dollars ^ troops a"d armoured cars set economic policies, 
of unused script money now held by residence students will become worthless at ncLInhT h3 h™ t0f‘5a I rebellious Bolivia’s troubles began last week
the end of term this spring), and cancellation of the 5 percent discount on cash P^ants wh« have J°med forces with when Colonel Banzer doubled the He told the farm workers “you must
sales of books at the bookstore. striking workers in a protest against prices of coffee, sugar, rice, wheat, be alerl to take up arms at any mo-

ALL York students, faculty and staff are urged to attend this meeting and Hanzer s latest economic measures. flour and pasta and imposed markups’ ment of danger to the nationalist
discuss these extremely important issues. ” , Boxants, some of them armed, on hundreds of other items. revolution” and said he would give

ave barricaded the three main roads Workers all over Bolivia went out on the signal for peasants, along with the 
unking the farms of southern and strike in protest and have crippled armed forces and political parties of 
eastern Bolivia with the heavily pop- Bolivian industry. The country’s vital the Nationalist Front government, to

Linda Meisenheimmer editor of the Vn.>n« c^ioii t ------------ U ^ up a"d reg‘°ns' tin mines were closed down the week “g0 out and defend the revolution.”
™mer’ editor ot the Young Socialist newspaper and former More than 10,000 peasants of January 21 an w nm momh»™ tWomen^ Rpv'‘"j10" Fraser student councd- will speak at York next week on successfully cut off the last remaining the MineVorkers3 Union walked off 

Th n t i,StKa ^f,°r Llberation The meeting will take place in Curtis link early on the 28th when they set up °ff
Socialists T Feb' 12 at 1 p m' The meetin6is organized by the York Young a roadblock at Cochabamba, an

old.

Police clashed with striking factory 
workers who blocked the streets with 
motor vehicles. Several people were 
reported wounded by gunfire and 
many were arrested.

Banzer responded to the striking 
workers by appealing to the peasants 
to be ready to defend his’nationalist 
revolution.’

Meeting to protest food hikes

Young Socialist woman speaks

Banzer’s Nationalist Front govern- 
ment has been in power since a 

the job. They were followed by military coup overthrew left wing
thousands of industrial workers and president Juan Jose Torres in August
bank employees. 1971. ’agricultural centre, 150 miles

t

DAVID Ml R VIS H BOOKS ON ART
599 Markham St. (Bloor & Bathurst) 531-9975

GIGANTIC VALENTINE ART BOOK SALE
FEATURING EROTIC ART BOOKS

SUNDAY, FEB. 10,1:00 to 5:00 P.M.
FOUR HOURS ONLY!!!

Limited Quantities Available. We Reserve The Right To Limit Quantities. Free Parking In Tony’s Lot Behind Store
EROTIC DRAWINGS AESTHETICS OF 
OFMAHALY ZICHY PORNOGRAPHY

published at 
$25.00

ART NOUVEAU
many colour ill.

published at 
$4.50

OTHER FACE 
OF LOVE
published at 

$11.50

MARILYN MONROE 
DATEBOOK

published at 
$3.95

DUTCH PAINTING
10"x 12”

published at 
$1.45

LAUTREC
21 colour ill.

Value
$1.99

FORBIDDEN 
EROTICA 

OF ROWLANDSON
published at 

$22.50

RECENTLY
DEFLOWERED

GIRL
published at 

$7.50
special$099 99* $099 $099 49* 99* 49* $499 99*

MANET
24 colour ill.

Value
$1.99

IMPRESSIONIST
PAINTERS
19 colour III.
published at 

$3.50

ANGELICA
by Helen Lucas

published at 
$3.50

SPECIAL OFFER! 
THE KAMA SUTRA 
(PHOTO-ILLUSTRATED)

PORNO-GRAPHICS
21 colour ill.
published at 

$3.50

AUBREY
BEARDSLEY

published at 
$19.95

ANCIENT
EGYPTIAN
PAINTINGS

published at 
$3.50

$09949* $•49999* 99* $099 99*published at $25.00
Available to the First 40 People Upon Request

MIRROR OF VENUS
numerous ill.
published at 

- . $4.95

DIONYSUS IN 69
numerous ill.
published at 

$4.95

COMIX: HISTORY 
OFCOMIC BOOKS

published at 
$9.95

GOYA
25 colour ill.

Value
$1.99

BAYEUX
TAPESTRIES

26 colour III.
published at 

$3.50

EROTIC ART
by Kronhausen

published at 
$29.95

GIOTTO
FRESCOES

22 colour ill.
published at 

$3.50

PETER FENDI 
40 EROTIC 

AQUARELLES
published at 

$14.95

CRANACH
23 colour ill.

Value
$1.9949* $099 49* 99* 99* $499 99* 49* $099

MORE FABULOUS VALENTINE VALUES!!!
EROTIC ART OF THE EAST. The Sexual Theme lh Oriental $099 
Painting and Sculpture, by Philip Rawson, published at $20.00 9
MY LIFE AND TIMES BY HENRY MILLER numerous colour, 
bl. 81 wh. ill., original manuscrips published, at $20.75

JOAN MIRO, LIFE AND WORK, hundreds of reproductions in 
colour and bl. & wh., published by Abrams at $41.95

l^LRY THROUGH THE AGES, the history of jewelry 
400 ill., over 200 in colour, published at $17.95 *8"

sg99

with

$g99 SATYRICAL DRAWINGS OF MARTIN VAN MAELE, some of 
the most bizarre erotic illustrations, published at $25.00
TREASURES OF ANCIENT AMERICA, Pre-Columbian Art from f\QQ 
Mexico to Peru, 85 Full Skira Colour ill., published at $39.95 *1 9"

Many more of our beautiful books also on salel For more fabulous buys see Sat. Globe & Mail..

$1499

NEW HOURS: TUES-SAT., 12:00-5:30, SUNDAYS, 1:00-5:00 p.m.
____________ GIVE AN ART BOOK TO THE ONE YOU LOVEI ~
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Fifth annual symposium

York hosts top Ontario high school students
By JULIA BUCK concerning individual standing. He

The fifth annual York symposium also made it clear this program is not a 
is being held on campus this week

and discuss opinions with professors 
and other students.

recruitment effort, and that in fact, The eighteen readers are presented 
with students from all over Ontario as the first year that the the symposium with certificates which are hand-made
guests of the university for présenta- was held, York’s enrolment was over by George Steffen, calligrapher at
10" 0 their *°P‘CS- . by 15°- York. Those with honourable men-

Ihe aim of the programme is to Students and teachers arrived on tions will receive pencil holders with 
provide an original challenge to Tuesday for registration. At an orien- the York crest
superior secondary school students so tation programme Tuesday evening, 
that they may research a topic and guest students were introduced to
have it adjudicated by a university their host and hostess students. These
professor. Students may submit students stay with guests, giving them
papers concerning Humanities, Social an idea of university life.
Science, Natural Science, Fine Arts, Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday 
Business or Education. Larry Davies, of this week are scheduled for the
assistant director of Administrations, presentation of the papers. Six papers
explained that it was not a competi- are presented each day, and are ad-
tion but “a forum for ideas”. Eighteen judicated by a professor in the ap-
readers and twenty honourable men- propriate field. The papers are later
tions have been chosen, and in these discussed by the professor with
two categories, no distinction is made

from Ontario with most of the entries of J.L. Borges.” A wall hanging was 
coming from outside Metro. In fact, also entered under the classification of 
there were more entries from outside Fine Arts, and a children’s story en- 
Metro than the total number of entries titled “About Two Fish.” York’s sym- 
last year. posium offers a wide range of topics

This year s topics ranged from “The and interests to secondary school 
Descent towards absolute Zero: a students. For further information call
paper on the rapidly growing field of the schools Liaison Office Steacie
cryogenics” to “The Saxon Poems Science Library at (416) 667-2334.This year there were 150 entries

U of T professor is under fire
TORONTO (CUP) Students and Hector has been under fire for at 

representatives of the Italian com- least a year over his theory that in- 
mumty disrupted a meeting of the jUred Italian workers 
Governing Council at the U. of T., Jan.
24, after the council refused to hear 
their charges against medical 
professor, Ian Hector.

1,000 signature demanding an inquiry. 
John Grohovaz, editor of an Italian 

are “culturally language paper in Toronto, said, “We 
already have too many Ian Hectors in 
the world and if we can do away with 
just one of them we have done a great 
service to society and mankind.”

predisposed” to play the sick role.

After they were ruled out of order, 
protestors presented a petition withstudents welcome to make comments

Chile resistance grows EXPERT SPEAKERS ON ALL PHASES OF 
THE INVESTMENT BUSINESS ARE NOW AVAILABLE 

TO CLUBS, ASSOCIATIONS, EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS, 
AND OTHER GROUPS THROUGH THE AUSPICES OFVANCOUVER (CUP)—News of an underground meeting in Chile’s socialist 

base indicates that the fascist regime there is beginning to meet organized 
resistance.

Present at the clandestine meeting were Carlos Altamirano, general secretary 
of the Socialist party and number one on the junta’s most-wanted list- Miguel 
Enriquez, general secretary of MIR; representatives of MAPU; and the new in
terim secretary of the Communist Party. The former secretary of the CP is in a 
junta prison.

• The resistance leaders also surfaced in different workers’ sections of Chile to 
convince the people of the vitality and strength of the liberation movement.

Prior to the coup, the Chilean left had many differences, in a recent broadcast 
on Radio Quimantu, which describes itself as the Voice of Resistance and is now 
once again sporadically on the air, Miguel Enriquez told fellow opponents of the 
dictatorship; “...this is not the time to revive old differences. It is important 
now that workers learn the lessons of the recent Chilean experience so as to 
avoid new errors.”

THE INVESTMENT DEALERS 
ASSOCIATION OF CANADA

COMMERCE COURT SOUTH 
P.O. BOX 217

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, CALL MISS ELLIOT AT 366-2277

Law students 
still on strike

MONTREAL (CUP) — The Qué
bec Bar Association and a student 
negotiating committee failed in 
meeting Jan. 27, to provide a solu
tion to the strike called by the bar 
students, Jan. 18.

The students are protesting the 
high failure rate in bar exams and 
the increased articling period.

The bar association’s executive 
committee rejected proposals that 
the passing grade on two of the six 
exams be lowered to 50 per cent 
from 60 per cent. However, the 
committee said it would be willing 
to discuss a third proposal, calling 
for a six month articling period in
stead of the present 12.

Michael Robert, spokesman for 
the bar, said the executive com
mittee would look into the high 
exam failure rate, but would not 
say what this might produce. About 
42 per cent of the bar students 
have failed at least one of three ex
ams already written.

Despite the boycott, the bar 
association plans to go ahead with 
the fourth exam.

“Many students have said they 
want to write the exam”, said 
Robert. “We have received 
telephone calls, letters, and written 
demands to respect the contract 
we have with the students, and it is 
our duty to do so.”

The student negotiating 
mittee, however, said the boycott 
will be respected.

“In Montreal,” said a committee 
member, "We’re sure of all but 
perhaps five or ten people.” There 
are about 350 students in Mon
treal, 130 in Québec City, and 32 in 
Ottawa.
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Winter is just snow fun
without it.
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Italian graffiti 
on city walls
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ROME (CUPI) — In Rome, the 
writing is on the wall, all the walls.

“Americans and Russians — get out 
of the Mediterranean! O.L.P.” 
appears in huge black letters on a 
palace wall. (The initials stand for the 
French for “Palistine Liberation 
Organization”). City Hall has 
budgeted $28,000 for graffiti-cleaning 
this, year, **•**,

Molson Golden 
A good smooth ale 
Do you know what you’re missing?
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Senmca programme

..=E le!!X°uJravel outside the classroom
If getting out of the classroom and learning which offers the omjortunitv

tovourthl spnmng eXPherienCe appeak t0 spend five weeks travellinSd el 
to you, the Seneca is where you should periencing the things you would

M I T F iMnhiio t * t otherwise be learning in a classroom.
M.rL.ti. (Mobile Intensive Lear- A student of the develonment nf

ning xpenence), which opened in natural resources, for example, could

speak to sources in Ottawa and linn *.
possibly miners in Northern Ontario. different poTnl i? St“dents are observed during the

You might spend a week in a small Students travel in small ctouds of £ a"dare marked accordingly, 
mining town and gain a first hand op- 40. They meet with theiMeadieï rJÏI classef have about 18 students.
Eundy t0 S6e for yourself what is seven or eight times before leaving Wiff® r?°St.students take two sub-
reaUy happening. and perform research duties 8 two teachers are also attached to

The basic theory in Mobile Educa- Some courses have prerequisites h„! gr°Up' Two ^"P8 travel in 
tion is that subjects can be learned, which range from good physical ronS . „
and taught, more extensively through tion to enrolment in Seneca’s librarv , i’onSstaff said they would rather 
involvement in the community than techniques programme. Although the pf°ples homes or sleep on the

_ AuÜan T 3 classroom environment, courses are open to anyone students i °°r ° a basement because they don’t
The Committee on University Af- years universities have been forced to attomn?18/1 there1 have been other have to have a special understanding *"• The Holiday Inn”-

fairs and the Council of Ontario reduce non-salary and maintenue t.°Pr°v,de *** same type of of the subject matter involved to be chur^h ^ift nunift®r of the local
Universities report a 12 per cent rise expenditures even as unit prices go un and .botb .at community colleges eligible. , , give a talk on the history
07,nT!alary ltems between 1972 and Universities can no longeï rlduce S “ ^ have abnost University students enrolled in this munih, fT °F the problems 016

1973. Libraries wül face a likely in- maintenance or non-sallry exwn ^ u°mst Wps or direct c°urse cannot use it as a credit-
crease of 15 per cent in the cost of ditures COU reports. If income kin cl^sro?n? “changes. however, credits are transferable paMÎH 15 a P°pular course at Sene-
books and periodicals. sufficient to meet essential cosk f.F^U?"8staff, project officer for between community colleges. c3. Not only does it give students

Due to increasing costs over two Kt£”tte ™undî '° ** Sudenls N0 F0RMAL TESTING learning biT tTS' 0v«‘ u2n' a

they can gain a good sense of the situa- No formal testing procedures exist, b0th C™adlan

one

- Costs up again!
com

are

BAH-RIA Worldwide ban bomb 
petition circulates here

more earning power and scope. ApÆRESS-, ff^pSr-israjr“ YOTk 10 to" 111 — France, an" cCÆ

The international appeal entitled *** ÜmC t0 reach an
the “Nagasaki Anneal for the teun?abona^ agreement completely 
Complete Prohibition of Nuclear p™blbltln|the use, testing, manufac- 
Weapons” was drawn up in Nagasaki ’ and st°ckpiling of nuclear
Japan, last August, during the annual aP°"s’ and thus putting an im- 
atomic bomb disaster commémora- madJate e{Jdt° the nuclear arms race, 
tion. The statement has been endorsed th°U? .thlS does not aPPear to be 
by a group of thirteen prominent ^ ™înediate lssue, Salaff feels that it 
faculty members at York University h be.passed off as being
and the University of Toronto in- ™portant- Salaff said that she con
cluding York professors Ellen ts/de^ lt unnatural to stop protesting
Greengross, Istvan Meszaros and An- JhaMhP I Tv ®" TtP°nS' She feels 
dreas Papandreou. So far an- Î the public must be reminded of
proximately sixty signatures ’ have îîîot a®nous"“s of.the situation, and 
been received from both universities î^3- th<i prob em wlU not 8° away if it 
even though publicity is still smau’ brX^ti M8 ®" Ther“nuc,ear urn-
said Janet Salaff, head of the group of ?'thp nt,“SerS Zer Japan-38 lon6 
U of T 6 p as the possibihty still remains of the

The organization initiating the US “sing nuclear force. The US is stiU 
appeal, the Japan Council Against A poUutln8 the Pacific waters testing 
and H Bombs, is attempting to coor- ^L?UChear 311118 ln sp,te of strong 
dinate the campaign on a worldviide P « by many governments, 
scale. The appeal calls on the govern-

ours, but exists south of the border. 
She views this as an inaccurate judge
ment and says there are ways that 
Canada can influence its closest 
neighbour in the area of foreign 
policy, which the US has not yet 
learned to conduct peacefully.

The petition states the defiinite 
need for keeping the issue alive and 
maintaining continual

.Tnh® BtA,aAnd the R.I.A. (Registered 
dutf,al Accountant) designation go well

of9mlhner‘ 8 A' + R I A s 9et to the centre 
of management action. Because they
have the depth and breadth of a university 
education and the practical problem- 
solving ability of the R.I.A. It's a

combination that will open the doors to 
a solid and challenging career, and add 
earning power to your degree.
Your university credits will likely win 
some exemptions from R.I.A. program 
courses. Mail this coupon today for 
more information.
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un-1Registrar
I*10 ™'ety °f lndustrial Accountants of Ontario 
Box 176, 154 Main Street E„ Hamilton, Ont.

Ms..........

(525-4100)
Mr.

Address. . .REGISTERED INDUSTRIAL ACCOUNTANT

Hie professional
management
accountant
THE SOCIETY Of INDUSTRIAL ACCOUNTANTS
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Institution
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Biêwed fiôm pure spring waterT pressures on 
the Canadian government to declare 
its strong and active opposition to 
nuclear

...Ill—IP---- *■RHP
.ffleaei

fr weapons testing, and to sup
port international agreements on com
plete nuclear disarmament. The 
appeal is being circulated as an act of 
solidarity with the Nagasaki 
ment in the hope of forcing the inter
national governments to take concrete 
steps to effectuate their moral 
statements against nuclear ar
maments.
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MindtrippingII :IUI
The Centre for Continuing Educa

tion E.G.O. Programme is offering a 
series of seven lecture-demonstrations 
entitled Parapsychology and Frontiers 
of the Mind. The lectures, conducted 
by Dr. H. Eisenberg, are held every 
Tuesday night from 8 p.m. to 10 p m. 
room 107 in Stedman Lecture Hall, un
til March 12. Cost is $5 per seminar; 
?3.50 for students. For more informa
tion contact Centre for Continuing 
Education at 667-3276.
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Scripididooda 1
The Scrip Office (37 Temporary Of- 

tice Building) has new hours. Scrip 
will be issued from 9 a m. to 5 p.m. on 
Mondays and Fridays only.

It is hoped that this wider selection 
of hours will be of benefit to residence 
students in their personal timetabling 
a notice says.

U. •

And that’s the tïûth !
\
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Keeping up with ex-Beatles

Re-union rumours,but the solos keep on cornin'
By RICHARD GOULD

“Has the persistent talk about a
would have said, ‘No. No way. I’m not 
going back one step.’ But I just think 

Beatles re-union album annoyed you anything is possible now.” 
over the years?” asked a Los Angeles 
Times reporter in an interview with 
John Lennon.

Ringo all played on the latest Ringo deport him.) 
album, but on separate cuts. The two 
songs on which McCartney played 
were recorded in England, while the (you guessed it) a drug bust. But both
rest of the album was recorded in the Variety and Zoo World reported that

he and Wings would be doing an 
According to Wilder Penfield III of American tour.

Capitol Records, if Lennon leaves the 
States, he may not be allowed back in, 
due to a previous drug bust. (In fact, it 
is rumoured that the U S. is trying to

tive. On Ringo Starr’s latest album, 
Ringo, Sunshine Life for Me features 
most of the members of The Band, 
while Oh My My and Step Lightly 
reflect the earlier cuts of the Beatles.

The only cut written and played by 
Lennon is I’m the Greatest, apparent
ly an answer to the National Lam
poon’s parody of Lennon on their 
Radio Dinner LP.

As for McCartney, one source says 
he can’t enter the U S. because of

Ever since the Beatie’s liquefaction 
a few years ago, there has been much 
hope that the group would re-unite. U S. 

“It used to bother me, but I’m sort And judging from Lennon’s mellowed
tone, the last obstacle may have fall-of resigned to that talk.”

“Do you think a re-union album 
would be a good idea?”

“If you had asked me last year, I

Apple Records has denied this 
report, stating that McCartney has no 
plans to tour North America with 
Ringo this year. If so, the only chance 
for a new Beatles album would in
volve laying down tracks in one coun
try and mixing them with tracks laid 
down in another.

ed.
Unfortunately, the trouble now is 

territorial. John, Paul, George and
John Lennon’s own album, Mind 

Games, is somewhat of a letdown. The 
lyrics in particular are far weaker than 
the hard, ironic “working class hero is 
something to be” lyrics of John Een- 

(SW 3372). The only saving grace 
plicated, the transcontinental album is the guitar playing and some good 
may have poor continuity and be ex- vocal harmonies, 
tremely expensive to produce, thereby 
rendering it unfeasible.

Meanwhile, the Beatles are. still ac-

Mean Streets is a vivid safari 
through the jungle of New York While this procedure is not too com- non

By J.W. BELTRAME
The initiation of three young Italian Americans into the 

world of their Mafiosi elders is the subject of the film 
Mean Streets.

Charlie, the subject of the film, must keep in the good 
graces of his uncle, from whom he wants to purchase a 
restaurant.

But Charlie can’t reconcile his fear of eternal damna
tion to his life style, so as penance he vows to take under 
his protective wing Johnny Boy, a hot-head who owes 
money to all the wrong people. As insurance, Charlie con
stantly puts his fingers into fire to prepare himself for the 
flames of hell.

“But the fire of hell is infinitely larger,” he tells 
himself. “And you don’t fuck around with the infinite.”

To add to his problems, Charlie is in love with Johnny 
Boy’s cousin Teresa who is an epileptic, and whom his un
cle calls “sick in the head”.

His love for Teresa, however, does not stop him from 
fantasizing about a black stripper working at his friend’s 
bar. “She’s really good looking, but she’s black. You got 
to see that. It’s plain, right? Well there’s not much 
difference, is there?”

But Charlie knows there is; both his friends and his un
cle are colour conscious.

All these tensions revealed at the beginning of the film 
develop into a first rate production. The film is a journey

Elsewhere, George Harrison’s latest 
release, George Harrison, has well- 
written and produced music, but lacks 
drive and excitement.

through the mean streets of New York, and the inter
mingling of the lives of Charlie, Johnny Boy, Michael 
Johnny’s creditor, and Teresa result in an often funny, 
sometimes sad, but always vividly real exploration of peo
ple and their life styles.

Writer-director Martin Sorcese has found the perfect 
formula for making reality entertaining, and has avoided 
the temptation to moralize.

We are told in the opening scene that of the two 
punishments in hell, the spiritual is worse. From then 
Sorcese lets the characters play out their fates.

The eerie finale comes as a surprise only because we 
become too involved with the characters to realize what 
has to happen.

Harvey Keital hands in a flawless performance as the 
troubled Charlie and Robert De Niro is the perfect hot
headed, half-crazy jerk who can’t understand what will 
happen to him if he double-crosses his friends. Ken 
Wakefield’s hand-held camera makes us feel like an 
observer in the action, rather than someone who has gone 
to watch a movie on Saturday night.

The sound track gives us such oldies as Be My Baby, the 
more contemporary Jumping Jack Flash, and 
beautifully melodic Italian ballads.

Mean Streets is the best Mafia picture in recent years, 
and rates in the top five of this or any other year. It’s play
ing at the Uptown Backstage I.

An avening of Classical 
and Popular music

with
ROSEMARY 

GRIFFITH, pianist
A Benefit for the Toronto Art 

Therapy Institute
Sun., Feb. 10 - 8:30 p.m.

First Unrtaria Church 
175 St. Clair West

Tickets $3.00, Students $1.50
at the door or call 921-4374.
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J.Kketv Slopp
Poplin Nylon Le.ilhei Mellon C 
<<8> a Swe.il a r Starts

CRESTED POPLIN JACKETS >8.95
IIII. ludinq ind.y«lu.|l <our«r n.imr

Canadian Novelty Shirt 1 Sportswear Co.
246? Yonge Street Telephone 486-0997 486 0999

some

Now Appearing Always

taèoment 
* Biggest 

Club

Floor

LUNCHEON RED HOTSNEWS
from under A favourite drop in place for 

celebrity visitors The Nick’s the 
place to rub shoulders with the 
likes of KRIS KRIST0FFERS0N 
RITA COOL IDGE. GORDON 
LIGHTF00T. IAN & SYLVIA. 
FRANK ZAPPA, the great BOB 
DYLAN and more

*1.00
Unique quick 
self-service 

snock bar . . . 
Hof and cold 
specialties

HENRY MOORE
DRAWINGS BRONZES PRINTSAGYU

Toronto 
• No

NICKELODEONFrom the Feheley Collection, Toronto 279 Yonge at Dundas Square above the Friar's
ART GALLERY OF YORK UNIVERSITY

Ross N145 Mon Fri 10 4:30 To Sunday, March 3,1974Sun 2 5

CANADIAN
PREMIERE
FEB.14-21,

CIN-A-ROCK
The first time a movie & liveU 
^rock concert merged. T 
I&» Thousands cheered it \ 

throughout America 
comes to your )

YORK CARNI VAL ’7*1 NIGHTLY at 
6:00 & 10P.M..I'

continues—
city.

(PRESENTED BY YOUR STUDENT COUNCILS)

□cm*
Thursday, FEBRUARY 7
FOUNDERS PUB & ENTERTAINMENT ONSCREEN ONSTAGE8:00 pm to 1:00 am - Houston and Gerrard (free ad
mission). Licensed Junior Common Room BEAT

TENZERS 
NEW MOVIE

ADULT
ENTERTAINMENT

wGREEN BUSH INN PUB AND DANCE
8:00 pm - Winters College Dining Hall “Shroeder” D

It was the end of the 60’s... 
The movements weren't 
changing anything . . . The 
young dream was to seize 
power . . . A Capitalist 
became the target

tmemFriday, FEBRUARY 8 Featuring

OZARK MOUNTAIN 
DAREDEVILSC.Y.S.F. PUB AND DANCE

8:00 pm-Stong College Dining Hall “The Bill King Group”
Featuring:

WITHJIM! HENDRIX BEARFOOT
TALES OF SHARE

Specially Staged To 
Merge With The Movie

MOUNTAIN. VAN MOMHSON... 
STEPPENWOLF...DB. JOHN

PRICELESS FOOTAGE OF HENDRIX S 
LAST US PERFORMANCE n > daily Nfws- M

Saturday, FEBRUARY 9 ALL SEATS $4.40 Your Ticket guarantees you a seat!

ADVANCE TICKETS NOW 
ON SALE AT BOX OFFICE 
DAILY 12:30 - 9:00 P.M.

VANIER OPEN END COFFEE SHOP
8:00 p.m. - Gary Thornton *

YONGE
YONGE AT QUEEN . 364 0277

AND AT ALL MUNTZ CENTRES IN METROII

I L.
... i
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The man behind The Mole 
wants viewers to see "red"

,*Ja

“I am a point which is my sex. All of 
my body is my point. All of Toronto is 
my point. All of Canada is my point. 
The solar system is my point,” and so 
on. Well, you get the point.

Explaining the significance of the 
fourth master’s victory over El Topo 
by committing suicide and thus shun
ning death, he said, “The act of killing 
himself was the ultimate rejection of 
the self. When he killed himself, he 
killed his ego.” El Topo is the per
sonification of the ego.

He asked people to see his film 
more than once. “I make my pictures 
like a poem. You have to see them two 
or three times before you can really 
understand them.”

“I am not my picture,” Jodorowsky 
concluded. He could have added, my 
picture is all seriousness; I am all 
show.

By J.W. BELTRAME he responded, “I put in red. In my
Alexandra Jodorowsky, wearing a next picture I won’t put in red, I’ll put

dark blue suit, matching vest, pink in blue instead. I think people like to
shirt, and striped tie, stepped briskly see violence, but they don’t like to see
into Curtis lecture hall-L where his red.”
film, El Topo, had just been screened After he stopped, the woman asked 
for the capacity crowd of students if she could-have his autograph.
Thursday night. Then began the exercise everyone

We all wondered if this were not an had anxiously waited for. He solemnly
impostor. This clean-shaven, neatly- waited for quiet, then explained that
trimmed man might be a lawyer, but the body has three centres; the in-
he could not possibly be the same stinctive centre (sex organs and ab-
bearded, blood-thirsty, black-clad domen), the emotional centre (heart),
cowboy who was resurrected from the and the intelligence centre (mind),
dead as a shorn Zen master in the epic 
El Topo (The Mole).

“Don’t be astonished at my 
costume,” he re-assured us. “When I 
go to a bank I dress like you, but when 
I go to talk about my films, I wear this 
costume.”

He asked the students not to ask 
about the film. “You need one, two sex. 
days to digest the picture before you ■■

§ know whether you like it or not. jH
q. “You may ask me five questions.
= Then we can do a little exercise, if you ■

/T
t

A

S' •
*k FEEL A THROB 

“Now put all your concentration on 
the point between your sex and your 
anus, and you will feel a throb.” When 
we throbbed, he continued.

“I feel my sex. All my energy is in 
my sex. I am my sex. I will put my feet 
inside my sex. I put my legs inside my

;

<D
(V1 IK3 like. mo “I have four children,” he said 
5 responding to the first question. “My 
d first child was made with a French 

woman, my second child with a Ger
man woman, and my third and fourth 
with a Mexican woman. Then I got

La nouvelle attraction au Théâtre du P’tit Bonheur est une collage comi
que qui présente une vue des faiblesses des Québécois. Faut qu’tu 
fasses ta vie, et Joualez-moi d’amour tous les deux emploient 
(naturellement) bien dés mots en jouai — tant que si on n’a pas eu la 
chance de vivre à Québec, on trouvera peut-être difficile à comprendre 
ces pièces. Autrement, la mise-en-scène est bien réussie et le spectacle 
est bien amusant. Au 9 février, chaque soir à 20h30; Coût: $2 pendant les 
jours de la semaine et $2.50 pendant le weekend pour les étudiants. Le 
théâtre se trouve à 95 Danforth, tel. 466-8400.

1
married.”

ODD REACTION
The reaction to El Topo has been 

diverse. “In Rome," he said, “the 
Catholic papers said it was a Catholic 
picture. The communist papers said it 
was a communist picture. The por- 
nographers said it was a pornographic 
picture...”

Almost to prove Jodorowsky right, 
Clyde Gilmour called it "hogwash" o 
the next day. §

The fifth question was the one 
Jodorowsky had been waiting for. One | 
woman, seemingly angered by tfie 
film, asked why he put so much blood 
in his picture. He sprang like a spider 
after the unsuspecting fly.

“I don’t put blood in my pictures,”

,Vj| 
V.1 
« 'il•N'J•y V

m # «• <• m •

par Agnes Kruchio S'

Glendon's comic tinkle
Glendon’s English 253 class has been actively churning out fortnightly plays 

over the past year. '
Their next offering, Norman F. Simpson’s A Resounding Tinkle, a hilarious 

comedy, will be performed next Wednesday at 8 p.m., and Thursday at 1:15 p.m. 
(since there are no classes scheduled between 1 and 3 p.m.)

The play, in Glendon’s Pipe Room in the York HaU, will cost 50 cents at the 
door.

»,
*

»

£0)

Songstress Jan Schneider, as she belted out an appropriate number last 
Friday in the Cabaret in Vanier’s Open End coffee house.

Events for On Campus should be 
sent to Dawn Cotton, Department 
of Information and Publications, 
N817 Ross. Deadline is Monday, 12 
noon.________________________

r On Campus
CLUBS, MEETINGS

Thursday 1:15 p.m. - Glendon Faculty Council - meeting - 
Senate/Board Chamber, Glendon

1:30 p.m. - Frontier College - all students interested in work
ing in industry and setting up adult education programs are in
vited - 034, Admin. Studies Bldg.

5:00 p.m. - Y.U.S.A. - special information meeting - L, Curtis 
7:00 p.m. - C.U.S.O. - information meeting for graduates on 

assignments in Asia, Africa and the Caribbean - S169, Ross 
Monday 7:00 p.m., 8:00 p.m., 9:00 p.m. - Hatha Yoga - JCR, 

McLaughlin
7:30 p.m. - York Bridge Club - Vanier Dining Hall 

ATHLETICS, RECREATION
Friday 8:30 p.m. - Hockey - York vs. Laurentian University - 

York Ice Arena
Sunday 1:00 p.m. - Recreational Soccer - Tait McKenzie 
2:00 p.m. - Indoor Tennis - Tait McKenzie 
Monday 12:15 p.m. - 12:45 p.m. - Conditioning for Men & 

Women - Tait McKenzie (also Wednesday and Friday) 
Tuesday 7:30 p.m. - Scuba Diving Class - S203, Ross 
8:15 p.m. - Hockey - York vs. University of Toronto - York Ice 

Arena

ble Threat to Life from Supersonic Transport Aircraft" by Dr. 
H.I. Schiff, Faculty of Science - 317, Petrie 

8:00 p.m. - E.G.O. Faculty (Centre for Continuing Education! 
“Spontaneous Psychic Occurrences and Qualitative Parap- 
sychological Investigations” with Howard Eisenberg - general 
admission $5.00; students - $3.50 - 107, Stedman 

Wednesday 44:30 p.m. - Chemistry Seminar Series - “Struc
ture and Metal-Metal Interactions in Copper (H) and Car- 
boxylate Complexes" by Professor Robert J. Doedens, Universi
ty of California (Irvine) - 320, Farquharson 

FILMS, ENTERTAINMENT
Thursday 10:00 a m. - 11:20 a.m. - Films (Humanities 281) 

“Last Days of the Czars”, “Bolshevik Victories I and II” and 
“Lenin Prepares for Revolution” - E, Stedman 

4:00 p.m. - 5:15 p.m. - Film (Humanities 283) “Frankenstein” -
I, Curtis ,

8:00 p.m. - International Film Series (Faculty of Environmen
tal Studies) “America America" plus “X-Ray Film” - admission 
$1.00 -1, Curtis

8:30 p.m. - Performing Arte Series (Faculty of Fine Arts) 
featuring the Contemporary Dancers (of Winnipeg) - tickets « 
$7.00: staff - $5.50; students - $3.50 - Burton 

9:00 p.m. & 10:30 p.m. - Cabaret Theatre - 004, Vanier 
Friday 8:00 p.m. - Film (Winters) “Poseidon Adventure” - ad

mission $1.25 - I, Curtis
9:00 p.m. & 10:30 p.m. - Cabaret Theatre - 004, Vanier 
Saturday 8:30 p.m. - Film(Bethune) “O Lucky Man" - admis

sion $1.25 - L, Curtis
8:30 p.m. - Folk/Dances (Jewish Student Federation) featur

ing Mark and Geoffrey Clarfield and Zvi Rogul in a program of 
Hebrew, Yiddish and Contemporary songs and dances - admis
sion 75<t - JCR, Stong

Sunday 8:00 p.m. - Film (Winters) Poseidon Adventure" - ad
mission $1.25 -1, Curtis

8:30 p.m. - Film (Bethune) “0 Lucky Man” - admission $1.25 - 
L, Curtis

Tuesday 3:00 p.m. - 5:45 p.m. - Film (Humanities 277) “Seven 
Samurai” - L, Curtis

4:00 p.m. - 5:50 p.m. - Film (Humanities 397) “Electra” -1, 
Curtis

5:55 p.m. -8:10 p.m. - Films (Humanities 179B) "Summerhill” 
and “A Married Couple” -1, Curtis 

7.00 p.m. - Film (Film Department) “Seven Samurai” - L,
Curtis „

Wednesday 7:00 p.m. - Film (English) "Wuthering Heights -
L, Curtis

8:00 p.m. - Films (Vanier Film Club) ‘‘West Side Story" and^ 
"* “Swingtime” - no admission; licenced -‘JCR,* Vanièf '

SPECIAL LECTURES
Thursday 4:30 p.m. - Guest Speaker (Depts. of Philosophy, 

Physics and the Philosophy Student Association) “From 
Popper’s Three-World Concept of Reality to a Unified Ap
proach” by Dr. Mendel Sachs, S.U.N.Y. (Buffalo) - S783, Ross.

7:30 p.m. - E.G.O. Faculty (Centre for Continuing Education) 
“Understanding Family Functioning” with Reesa Kassirer - 
general admission $6.00; students - $4.00 - 107, Stedman

Friday 10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. - Joyce Beckett Symposium - 
first of a three-day symposium sponsored by Stong and Calumet 
Collèges, the Faculty of Arte, Faculty of Fine Arte, the James 
Joyce Society of Canada and assistance from the Metropolitan 
Toronto Library Board - programs of each day’s events may be 
obtained from Olga Cirak, Room 317, Stong College (telephone 
667-3061)

10:45 a.m. & 2:30 p.m. - Annual Law Lecture Series - this 
— year’s series is entitled “Some Civil Liberties Issues of the 

Seventies” - today’s speakers include 10:45 - “Compellability of 
the Accused and Reverse Onus Clauses” with The Hon. Mr. 
Justice Brian McKenna, High Court of Justice, England; 
Commentators - The Hon. Mr. Justice Edson Haines, Supreme 
Court of Ontario and Mr. Arthur Maloney, Q.C. ; 2:30 - “Reverse 
or Benign Discrimination" with Professor Alfred Blumrosen, 
Rutgers University; Commentators - Dr. Daniel Hill, Past Chair
man, Ontario Human Rights Commission; Professor Walter 
Currie, Trent University; Professor Douglas Sanders, Carleton 
University; and Mile. Monique Begin, M.P. - Moot Court, 
Osgoode

Saturday 10:00 a.m. - 9:30 p.m. - Joyce-Becket Symposium -
Continued _ .

10:00 a.m. & 2:00 p.m. - Annual Law lecture Senes -10:00 -
“Alternatives to the Adversary Process” with Professor John 
Hogarth, Simon Fraser University and Professor George 
Adams, Osgoode; Commentators - The Hon. Mr. Justice Patrick 
Galligan, Supreme Court of Ontario and Professor David 
Caplowitz, C.U.N.Y.; 2:00 - “Control of the Police” with 
Professor Alan Grant, Osgoode; Commentators - Deputy Chief 
of Police John Ackroyd, Metropolitan Toronto Police; Mr. 
Sidney Brown, President, Police Associatign of Metropolitan 
Toronto; and Mr. Alan Borovoy, General Counsel, Canadian 
Civil Liberties Association - Moot Court, Osgoode 

Sunday 10:00 a.m. - 2:30 p.m. - Joyce-Beckett Symposium - 
final day

Monday 4:30 p.m. - Biology Seminar Series - “Histological 
Studies of Lateral Root Development in Com” by Dr. M. 
McCully, Carleton University - 320, Farquharson 

Tuesday 4:00 p.m. - President’s Fortnightly Forum - “Possi-

MISCELLANEOUS
Thursday 7:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m. - “Under Attack" Taping - 

guests include: Barry Moore, of Crusade Evangelism Inter
national and Otto Lang, Minister of Justice - all interested per
sons welcome - Moot Court, Osgoode 

Sunday 7:30 p.m. - Roman Catholic Mass - 107, Stedman 
Tuesday 9:00 a.m. - 3:30 p.m. - Christian Counselling & 

Religious Consultation - telephone Chaplain Judt at 661-3738 or 
633-2158

COFFEE HOUSES, PUBS
For days and hours open, please call the individual coffee 

houses:
Absinthe Coffee House, 013, Winters (2439)
Ainger Coffee Shop - Atkinson College (3544)
Argh Coffee Shop - 051, McLaughlin (3606)
Buttery - Founders (3550)
Cock & Bull Coffee Shop - 023, Founders (3667)
Green Bush Inn - T.B.A. (3019)
Just Another Coffee Shop - 112, Bethune (3579)
Open End Coffee Shop - 004, Vanier (6386)
Orange Snail Coffee Shop - 107, Stong (3587)
Osgoode Pub - JCR, Osgoode (3019)
Pizza Pit - 124, Central Square, Ross (3286)
Tap’n Keg Pub - JCR, Bethune (6 pm - 12:30 am, Wed.) 
Beer Lunch - JCR. Stong (12 noon - 2 pm, Thurs.). '
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Entertainment Editor: Warren Clements

Absurdity of apocalypse

Fire Raisers uses alienation to instructK
By BOB McBRYDE inevitability of social chaos, and even 

The Academy of Theatre Arts has of apocalypse. His. techniques un
good taste. Their newest production, derline the absurdity of the world 
The Fire Raisers, by Swiss playwright which is about to go up in smoke

flünîpnp! t address®d dlr®?tiy *° the stem voices in mock-poetic unison,
audience to remind them that they are -m . , .. , .
indeed in a theatre. Such techniques, n ^",d Tkachuk>as the baffled
developed by Bertolt Brecht and , , Biedermann, grows
furthered by (among others) another play unfolds ,nto a winning character,
Swiss playwright, Freidrich Duren- ^ercpming an early tendency to gar-
matt, alienate the audience from the , e .tlIS knes as he gains a certain
play’s events in order that they might anty with the metncal rhythm
better intellectually evaluate those 0 18 sPeeches-
events.

Frisch’s play is a contemporary Plo*t the potential of Frisch’s play,
parable written partially in metrical The Academy, composed of theatre
verse, involving the attempts of a students, operates on a limited
number of arsonists to insiduously budget, and produces its plays in a
destroy various bourgeois strongholds. building which, to say the least, has
Two of these proletariat fire raisers P°or acoustics,
arrive at the household of Gottlieb But through such efforts as this, 
Biedermann, a modem day Candide they point the way to other larger
who believes, though with nagging theatre groups. Their choice of scripts,
doubts, in the goodness of mankind. acting skills and technical competence
Before his self-deceiving eyes they in handling both music and lighting,
kindle his house and conclude by bur- set a fine example,
ning it down.

The activities of the fire raisers are 
observed by a mock Greek chorus, 
composed of a regiment of firemen, 
who unsuccessfully warn Herr Bieder
mann of his impending demise.

The incongruity of a group of 
firemen warning a

as the
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The cast of the Academy of Theatre Arts’ Fire Raisers relax after hot performance.
ville St. Student rush tickets are $2, 
and the play runs Thursday, Friday 

...... „ .... and Saturday nights until Feb. 23.
the Ward Price Building at 23 Gren- Phone 964-9616 for details. ( Sight and Sound )The Academy of Theatre Arts is in

Renaissance to hatch, 
courtesy of fine arts

Rotunda Mimists at Cabaret
bourgeois 

businessman, (a far cry from a tragic 
hero) of his “tragic” flaw clevdrly 
makes the laughing audience realize 
that there are no longer tragic heroes, 
and that the Greek sense of communi
ty is long since dead.

Frisch reminds us, through his 
tral symbol of the fire raisers, of the

The Cabaret, which has been running those obnoxious ads on Radio York 
promoting their show (why do they have to use Richard Nixon for a Canadian

SESBSSsaSSS ■ -
Fair Dinkum will appear as well. All free.

York is in line for a renaissance one 
week from today.

Costumes are being stitched from 
original models, and the intermission 

Authentically costumed fine arts music will be provided by consorts of 
students will present three evenings of viola da gamba and recorder , . , .
renaissance music and dance in the At the same time, theatre class 209 AmeUCa. AmeHCa //? CUlliS 
manner of a 17th century Italian court, will give a Renaissance poetry reading 
from February 14 through 16 at 8:30 from 2 to 3 p.m. on February 14 in the 
p.m. in Burton.

T, v . . . . Juba Sutton, former dance director
sente its NeW York ^

Jean Genet’s The Balcony, with third 
and fourth-year performance majors 
as actors and St. Lawrence Centre ar
tist Kurt Reis as guest director.

cen-

The Balcony graduate student's lounge. S783 Ross. LH-I byKSnvtronm?nÆ 5aÏÏ^

ver- PaTefBhbïcSÆ Bite SoZS^tt," ^

sion of an Entertainment for Eliza- Philip Sydney and, of course, William 
beth, is co-ordinating the event, and Shakespeare will be read 
dances are being choreographed The reading will be directed and

Arbeau0an8dncàvaheriNegri’ Car°S°’ staged Joanne Shearer and Sandy

Music students will provide accom- 
auditorium box office. The show is be- paniment on early instruments, draw
ing held in the Atkinson Studio at 8 in8 on Monteverdi, Gastoldi, Janne-

quin, Da Nola and Vecchi.

anymore. Admission is $1.

Hebrew folks ingers sing in St on g
Folksingers Mark and Geoffrey Clarfield and folkdancer Zvi Rogul will 

Student tickets for the music and Provide an evening of Hebrew, Yiddish and contemporary music Saturday at
dance evenings are $1.50. Phone 667t 8:30 P-m-in the Stong Junior Common Room. The Jewish Student Federation is

charging 75 cents for the performance.

Tickets are free from the Burton

3365 for tickets.
The poetry reading is free of charge.p.m. from Tuesday to Saturday.

York gallery shows Henry Moore

Comic Section Henry Moores drawings, bronzes and prints, imported from Toronto’s 
Feheley Collection, will grace the York Art Gallary in Ross N145 until March 3 
The gallery lets in visitors from 10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Monday through Friday 
and from 2 to 5 p.m. Sunday. No-one is allowed in Saturday, because that’s when 
the bronzes climb off their pedestals for their weekly meal.

CD
71 news !
Uncle- Gerry is coming 

■ down Tor a visitl

nof r^y uncled 

{.Isn't he yaurs?

Good. It'll Venice 
J'o see your uncle

again..
CL

Œ My uncle ?________ _
T thought he was 
your i4Rcle... _> Birth of a print exhibition/No.CD /-C

™estude„ts °[.the CaIumet print-making workshop are pleased to announce 
the birth of an exhibition of their prints in the Calumet Common Room in Atkin
son College, running until Feb. 11.
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O Lucky Man shines in Bethune-O

E if*)
0 Bucky Man, probably the most entertaining film of 1973 (critical readers 

might detect a slight editorial bias), comes to Bethune Saturday and Sunday 
nights at 8:30 p.m. in Curtis LH-L. Malcolm McDowell, Ralph Richardson and 
S?™6 ?0bCmS ha\e a lot of fun movin8 through different countries and roles in 

Ko* modern.T°m Jones, directed by If director Lindsay Anderson. Humour in
^ eP*c'Proportions. It s a fun film, with great music by Alan Price. Keep an eye out

for the sheep m the hospital scene. $1.25 general, $1 for Bethune students
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0) % The hip Hamlet, postponed for last week’s El Topo screening, has been re
scheduled for Feb. 14. Regular readers may remember this film as an amazing 
four-houf version of a Bathurst Street United Church production of Hamlet in 
blue jeans It was filmed over two years ago by photographer Richard Leiterman 
and director Rene Bormiere, and, since it is four hours long, hasn’t been dis
tributed. The film department will show it once, with a break for dinner. More 
details next week.
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Poseidon Adventure afloat at York-! I

E 7/ / X / ^ ,

Us/* 1=> Winters takes you on a boat ride with a twist this weekend. Shelley Winters
r!?e^ackman’ Emest Bor8nine and Carol Lynley are a few of the guests who 
find their rooms have more than running water in The Poseidon Adventure 
There s got to be a morning after”, with a Christ figure hidden somewhere in 

the cast. Paul Gallico wrote this. (He also wrote The Snow Goose a tale of

c«X'rsvu„tw^on at *pm “cunk lhl' s-
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China Week

Student gets the needle ♦*
■

By C.T. SGUASSERO
During Bethune college’s China Week, Dr. A. Parch

ment, a practicing gynaecologist, gave an acupuncture 
demonstration.

Before the demonstration, Parchment talked about the 
difficulties he had with hospitals when he first began prac- 

- tising acupuncture 20 years ago.
Although the Chinese have been successfully practicing 

acupuncture for thousands of years, it has not been totally 
accepted in the western world.

Parchment said acupuncture can cure common ailments 
such as acne and asthma, as well as relieving labour pains 
during child birth.

He explained that our bodies have meridian lines running 
through them, with pressure points at'various intervals. 
The trick, he said, is knowing how these points are inter
connected throughout our bodies. He demonstrated this by 
indicating a pressure point on the hand, which he said, 
would relieve the pain from a toothache.

After some questioning on the subject, he discontinued 
the idea that illnesses treated by acupuncture could have

originated from psychosomatic conditions, and possibly 
" cured by the power of suggestion.

At the demonstration, a graduate student, John Parkes, 
who has been suffering from tendonitis in the right 
shoulder, was treated by the doctor.

Parchment used very fine, stainless steel needles which 
he implanted into Parker’s shoulder. The needles, 
traditionally vibrated by hand to stimulate the pressure 
points, are now vibrated by electronic equipment.

During the treatment, which lasted about 20 minutes, 
some questions were raised.

One dealt with the effectiveness of acupuncture in the 
treatment of more serious ailments.

Parchment said acupuncture is useful in treating serious 
ailments related to the nervous system, but that it is not 
totally effective. Acupuncture has proven to be up to 40 per 
cent effective in the treatment of deafness, he said.

At the end of the demonstration, Parkes was able to raise 
his arm over his head, something he couldn’t do before the o j 
treatment. Parker said that much of the pain in his $| 
shoulder had gone.
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Security tows away automobile 
- after removing valid sticker

* t 2» am

Dr. A. Parchment makes a point on acupuncture to an audience at 
Bethune college. Parchment was giving a talkand demonstration on 
acupuncture as part of Bethune’s China Week activities held last week
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Xavier students howlBy BONNIE SANDISON
When Atkinson student Nick 

Catomeris went to get his car Jan 14, 
he found it gone.

After phoning security, he located it 
on a pile of ice and snow outside the 
physical plant.

The $75 parking decal purchased at 
the beginning of the school year Had 
been removed; there was a $10 ticket 
on the window and a notification that 
the car was barred from the York 
campus.

counting on this and was still told 
Catomeris owed the $25. After another 
check of the account the receipt for 
the second cheque was found.

Security apologized to Catomeris for 
the inconvenience caused and gave 
him a new decal. It also offered to 
tear up the $10 ticket.

A.A. Vepterback, manager of gener
al accounting, said he was very sorry 
for the trouble.

He added that accounting handles 
tens of thousands of receipts a year 
and some mistakes are made.

The parking office hhd ordered the 
car removed from the lot and the 
decal to be removed, after being 
notified by accounting that Catomeris 
had given an invalid cheque in August 
for $25.

York security said there was justifi
cation for removal of the decal, since 
it was reported invaUd. It also stated 
that such things are done frequently 
on campus.

Catomeris said that he had sent 
another cheque to cover the one mark
ed NSF. Security checked with ac-

ANTIGONISH (CUP) The ad- McDowell intends to appeal the 
ministration of St. Francis Xavier decision with the grievance and 
University has not renewed the con- appeals committee, 
tract of an anthropology professor 
despite student protest.

Students, however, have decided 
not to fight for McDowell’s rehiring 

. but have formed a committee to get
Paul McDowell was given no reason more say in the hiring and firing of

why his contract is not being renewed, professors. They want more reprasen-
contrary to Canadian Association of tation on the Senate where they now
University Teachers (CAUT) hold five seats and on the Board of
recommendations. Governors where they hold two.

Want ads are accepted in Room III, Central Square, and 
have to be prepaid. Up to 20 words cost $1.00, additional 
words are 5 cents each, up to a total of 30 words. Deadline 
is Tuesdays 12 noon.

Classified Ads
ŸPIN Immi ............ i

FENDER VIBROLUX AMP $295; Bogen 
P.A. $425 A.K.G. D-12 Mic. $80. Yamaki 12 
string guitar $95. Call:964-8006 ext 53 (10- 
6pm) or 226-2957 ask for Leon.

S5BÏ1
TYPING - FAST, ACCURATE - 25$ per
page phone Marian weekdays after 5PM - 
638-3372

FUR COATS, JACKETS,STOLES $10.00 & 
up. used $99.00 & up. new. Excellent selec
tion. Paul Magder Furs, 202 Spadina Ave., 
(above Queen). Telephone 363-6077. 
Thurs. Fri.9-9 p.m. Mon., Tues.. Wed.. Sat. 
9-6 p.m.

QUEBEC SKI TOUR — March 17-22. $79 
5 days skiing at Ml. St. Anne. All transpor
tation and excellent accommodation in
cluded. For information, write Canadian 
Ski Tours. 25 Taylorwood Drive, Isling- 
tone or phone Gord Allen 247-2339

ABLE OPTICAL
Glasses the same day — We fill doc 
tor's prescriptions, repair and replace 
broken glasses expertly. Large 
selection of modern frames at 
reasonable prices. Located in the Jane 
Finch Mall opp. Food City.

Cary Quail,
Optician.

TYPING DONE IN MY HOME, IBM Execu
tive Typrewriter. Bathurst-Steeles location, 
call anytime. Mrs. Logan. 223-1325. Package Deals

Up to 35% Off

PIONEER, SONY, 
DUAL, HALLMARK

Special
Dynaco Type speakers

$100.00 
$ 65.00

STAR T.V.
1912 Avenue Road 

781-2114
781-0157/783-2582

SKI MONT STE.ANNE. Feb. 17-23 -6-days, 
5-mghts, accommodation Holiday Inn, 
transportation; 4/room - $71,00, 2/room - 
$82.50. "Accommodation, transportation, 
meals, tows, lessons. 4/room - $ 142.00, 
2/room - $ 152.00. Summit Ski Group 783- 
7609 evenings.

EXPERT TYPING and editing done at rea
sonable rates. Essays, reports, theses, etc. 
Tel. Miss G. Singer. 481-3236 The Place To Go, 

Where The Price 
Is Low

638-2020
EXPERIENCED TYPIST will do essays, 
thesis, dicta-phone. etc. At home. No pick 
up. Call1493-9485. Susan. ll^^SLOST&FOUNp^^^

LOST - MAN’S GOLD RING with three 
small diamonds set in gold triad and sap- 
pire, in building or in snow on way to park
ing lot. Generous reward. Call 241-1088.

.V.-.V.V.V

•SERVICESil
TYPING SERVICES - Fast accurate, neat. All 
is as is 45‘ per page. All you need ask for is 
Richard - 633-0612.

PROFESSIONAL GUITAR INSTRUCTION
- private. Teacher experienced with MGM 
Records. WLW T.V. & Radio. Phone 661- 
0915. smu

GALLELLO S BP SERVICE

\Regular
Now

ESSAYS, THESES, LETTERS, etc. IBM 
Electric. Pick-up and delivery. Keele- 
Sheppard area. From 40‘ per page. Phone 
Carole. 636-9134.

MEN'S GROOMING CENTRE in Central 
Square announces to the York Community: 
From now on. we carry all Redken pro
ducts for men and women 661-3234.

Some specials:

AR Turntable 
W91ED
Akai 1721 Reel 
Recorder
2400' low noise 
Reel Mylar Tapes $3.99
91 ED Cartridge $27.00

3374 KEELE ST., 
DOWNSVIEW, ONT. 
TEL. 638-3171

EXPERIENCED EFFICIENT TYPIST: es
says. theses, etc. Electric typewriter, some 
pick-up and delivery. From 40‘ per page. Call 
Ellie. 881-0269.

$119.00 COUNSELLING AND 
DEVELOPMENT CENTRE

Specializing in Electronic 
Tune-Ups & Wheel Balancing. 
Fast & expert service in for
eign & domestic cars. All 
brands of tires.

$310.00ImWÊÊ ACC O M M O DAT IO
2 BEDROOM APT. NEEDED for graduate 
student & young son from April 1st until 
Aug. 30th. Walking distance to York - call 
collect King City 1-833-6305 after 6 or 
weekends.

6K
—Individual and group counselling 
—Academic aid 
—Community service

GAY DATING ASSOCIATION. Gay boys 
and gay girls wide choice, fully confidential. 
Call 864-1544 (5 p.m. - 9 p.m ).

SSvivyivivX-;- mmmmmm Room 145 B.S.B. 667-2304 
Open Mon-Fri 9 am 5 pm 

24 Hr. Emergency: 667-3333$65HOUSE IN WALES for rent. Overlooks 
Snowdonia Mountains and sea. Centrally 
heated. Sleeps six. Stable, Barn, Apple 
Tree. Antique Furniture. Available Sept 
1974 to May 1975 $200-$250 month. 661- 
9590.

F0SSMAN BRITISH LEYLAND 
SERVICE AND SPECIAL 

TUNING CENTRE 
“about the best service 

on sports cars 
in southern Ontario.”

is the wizard price to transport 
you on the magic bus to theKenwood-Pioneer-Sansui 

-Bose Dynaco-Dual- 

Ar-Akai-Memorex

Audiologic 

-Panasonic T.V.s

MOVING?
NEW 3-BEDROOM ADULT Apartment to 
sublet from April 1, 1974. University City. 
Call 661-2912 or 667-3715.

Quebec Winter Carnival 
- Feb. 15th-16th-17th. If so, then let me help you with my 

truck. $7.00 per hour 
plus half hour travelling time.$65.00 PER MONTH - share luxury apart

ment in University City. Within walking dis
tance - could take immediately occupancy 
Phone 661-4984.

Why Not Give Us A Try, Even 
If Its Warranty Work.Contact: A.O.S.C. 

44 St. George Street, 
Toronto, M5S 2E4.

661-4354mm 961 ROSELAWN AVENUE, *
(north of eglmton, east off dufferin) ’500 USED 

FUR COATS 
& JACKETS

TORONTO 19YORK UNIVERSITYREADING WEEK 
RETREAT DENTAL SERVICE 783-7372 783-6646Best prices in Toronto on Stereo 

Systems By Appointment
Vanier Residence

749-6631
$5.00 LABOUR DISCOUNT 

WITH THIS AD
(one coupon per car)

Rm. 105A 
Tel. 667-6327TYROLEAN VILLAGE 

RESORTS
Top Quality

From $19.00
Many like new, all types of furs. 
Also new coats from $99.00

or■
CLASSIFIEDYOUR UNIVERSITY 

QPT0METRIC SERVICES
1179 Finch Ave. West 

Between Dufferin & Keele
Swiss Chalet, Sauna, 

Sleeps 10 - 20

Toronto-534-8452

ADSFURS BY SHAPIRO Deadline:
Tuesday 12:00 noon.

(must be prepaid)

S. Salsberg, O.D. 
Rm. 105A, Vanier 
Residence

By Appointment 
667-6327 
or 493-5933

3364 Yonge Street 
481-9690 635-84815 min. from York

-, '. N.,•••. -< * t # >• :> •< » * y. •: >T>: <
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Kraft profits go down R.D. Laing 
to speak 
at U. of 
T oronto

WINNIPEG (CUP) - Despite a 
noticeable increase in Kraftco adver- 

multi-national corporation 
suffered a loss of 3.3 per cent in 1971- 
1972 in net profit, compared to a 9 to 
15 per cent gain by its competitors.

Don Kossick, national co-ordinator 
of the National Farmers Union 
boycott of Kraft, attributes the loss to 
the boycott.

In a speech to the NFU convention 
in early December, Kossick attributed 
the success of the boycott to the 
grassroots support from the union’s 
members and the urban

groups who have launched extensive I 
campaigns to spread the boycott. 11

The boycott, publicly endorsed by I 
over 130 organizations, including Ex- I 
calibur, was called Aug. 19,1971, after I 
representatives of Kraftco refused to I 
discuss the principle of a negotiation I 
process for milk prices with the NFU I

The aim of the boycott is to force j I 
Kraftco to meet with the NFU to dis- I 
cuss procedures which would give II
dairy farmers effective collective I
bargaining rights. :

The Manitoba government respond
ed to public pressure by cancelling 
negotiations with Kraftco for the joint 
development of a $15 million 
vegetable oil processing plant. In B.C 
the minister of health stated publicly 
that he was prepared to discontinue 
the use of Kraft products by all provin
cial institutions under his jurisdiction.

4

*
Wm

R D. Laing, British psychiatrist, 
will speak at the University of Toron
to, February 22. All tickets have been 
soM. Laing will speak at the Universi- 
ty of Guelph, on February 24. Laing’s 
films, Asylums and Psychiatry and

Thursday’s demonst?'^ br°,U9ht an unexPected standing ovation during Feb' "p™' ^îs^.^üd'S

China^Week nstratl0n of traditional Dragon Dance and Kung Fu for £ m' ln Room L- Curtis Lecture Hall, 
weex. a ur General admission is $2 25; students

support

Kraft now 
processing 
in New Z.

pay $1.75. Tickets at the door only.

Fed up with the high cost 
of automobile insurance?

up to 40% DISCOUNT for students 

LEVY INSURANCE AGENCIES LTD.

SKI CLEARANCESASKATOON (CUP) - Kraftco has 
staged an 80 per cent takeover of the 
New Zealand local processed cheese 
market.

The New Zealand department of 
Trade and Industry confirmed Nov. 5 
that the New Zealand government has 
granted “in principle” approval for 
the proposed takeover of New Zealand 
Cheese Ltd.,, by Kraftco.

The minister of trade and industry, 
said Nov. 2 the takeover would in
crease New Zealand’s cheese process
ing expertise and it was expected that, 
by using the Kraft name and skills, 
access would be gained to markets 
from which New Zealand was at pre
sent excluded because of the 
dominance of well-established brands 

On Nov. 28, the New Zealand 
government Dairy Board gave its con
sent to the Kraft Food Ltd. takeover 
of New Zealand Cheese Ltd.
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York fencers 
hone talents 
at sectionals

i

1

1
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By CYRANO SCARAMOUCHE

In weekend competition at U of T 
the york fencing teams continued an 
already successful season by making a 
clean sweep of all team events at their 
sectionals. It also marked the first 
time that all three York teams 
defeated their cross-town rivals with 
such convincing style.

The sabre team of Greg Stirling, 
Mike Stem and Brian Budgell began 
the spree, with a 6-3 victory over U of 
T. Stirling proved to be the top sabre 
fencer of the day, registering eight vic
tories and no defeats. Both Stirling 
and Stein advance to the individual 
championships.

The foil team of Gunnar Ozols 
George Lavorato, and Jim Lampard 
again proved to be a formidable team 
as they trounced top seeded U of T 
with an excellent 7-2 margin. In
dividually the team seemed to be 
quite stable with semi-final 
promotions being an 11-2 record, and 
Lavorato who finished with 
record.

Ill
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The epee team proved that it 
hold together well as a team but si 
down in individual competition 
Although they took the laurels for 
team champions, the team of Ralph 
Widauer, Jim Kelly, and Julian 
Zuckerbrot failed to place in the in
dividual. highest individual competi
tion rating for York went to rookie 
George Skene, who finished in fourth 
position.

York sends all three teams to the 
semi-finals at Queen’s next week and 
fills four of nine individual berths.
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York's June Woodburn (14 in the dark jersey) gets set to spike the ball 
in weekend volleyball action at Tait McKenzie. York hosted Challenge 
Cup Two which was won by the University of Waterloo. The Yeowo- 
men ended up tied for sixth place with the University of Windsor.

Volleyball finals

Yeomen Ontario champs
In the final, York again played problem plaguing the squad was that 

Waterloo, the western division they were missing Peter Stefaniuk, 
finalists, and won 3-1, although the who was playing on the Canadian 
first two games were close. national volleyball team in Mexico.

The York team, according to the The Yeomen will go on to try for the 
coach “didn’t play well, even though Canadian university championship in 
we won everything”. Another Edmonton next month.

By RICK SPENCE
The York volleyball Yeomen finish

ed a successful season by winning the 
OUAA championship held at the 
University of Waterloo Saturday. The 
cahmpionship was the second in two 
years for coach Tudor Bompa’s team, 
and he said “they worked very hard” 
to win it.

The championship was contested by 
the top teams from each division. 
Guelph and Waterloo represented the 
west, and York and Queen’s the east.

York was at a disadvantage from the 
start, having been delayed on the way 
to Waterloo by an accident on the 
highway. As a result, York didn’t have 
a proper warm-up period, but manag
ed to play well enough to win.

The tournament began in round- 
robin style, with each team playing 
the others in best-of-three matches. 
York played Guelph in the first round, 
and had a hard time putting them 
down two games to one. The final 
game in that match went to a 16-14 
score.

The other teams, according to Bom- 
pa, “when they saw how well we were 
doing, started playing better.” In the 
next two rounds, York disposed of 
Waterloo 2-1 and Queen’s 2-0.

Puckwomen gain tie
By DEBBIE CATE

Last Friday night, York's puckwomen gaimed a 1-1 tie with Queen’s Golden 
‘Gals’ at the Ice Palace.

No scoring took place in the first period, due to the fact that neither team was 
able to get good shots away at the opposition’s nets. Several York players 
managed to break through the Queen’s defence, but attempts to score were 
weak, and the Gael’s goalie turned aside several easy wrist shots.

York was determined to rise above Queen’s level of play, and halfway into the 
second period, Judy Goodhead found the mark. York pressed for the rest of the 
period, but was unable to add to its total.

With the score 1-0 for York going into the third, and with the game being call
ed a little closer, things began to get rough. Foul language and dirty tricks re
sulted on the part of both teams. Poor refereeing and consequently rough play, 
slowed the game down considerably. Queen’s managed to sUp one past 
goaltender Jean “Puck” Panagopka, when she was caught unawares by a deflec
tion off of the stick of a York defensewoman.

REBOUNDS: The women play Western at the Ice Palace on Saturday. Per
haps a little support from “the York apathetic club” would change the luck of 
the puckwomen. . .

Last week, the ice women lost 8-0 to Guelph—the loss put them in a fourth 
place tie with Guelph. U. of T. has remained undefeated this season.

York helped into playoffs
a pressure offence which put Varsity 
off balance momentarily. The 
Yeomen pulled to within eight points 
but the Blues adjusted and broke free 
with several fast breaks to ice their 
tenth straight win.

Ev Spence was York’s top scorer 
with 19 points all in the final half. 
Mike Betcherman hooped 14, Vince 
Santoro had 13, Jeff Simbrow nine 
and Brian Silverstein eight.

Randy Filinski was top man for 
Toronto with 21 points, followed by 
Skyvington with 19, Doug Fox with 18 
and Doug Scott with 11.

BASELINE BANTER: Despite 
their height disadvantage, the 
Yeomen controlled the defensive 
rebounds 33-26. On the offensive 
boards, however, the Blues pulled in 
19 while York could only manage 11 at 
the Toronto cage... York’s game at 
Ryerson Saturday starts at 2 p.m.

By ALAN RISEN
York’s basketball Yeomen received 

a little help from their friends in 
Kingston over the weekend as Royal 
Military College defeated the Carlton 
Ravens 58-57, enabling York to retain 
their fourth-place standing.

The Ravens’ loss was crippling, if 
not fatal, to Carleton in their battle 
with York for the final playoff berth. 
It enabled the Yeomen to relax a bit 
despite their 84-73 loss Saturday to 
Toronto’s pace-setting Varsity Blues.

As a result of the weekend action, 
York remains four points up on 
Carleton. The Ravens have three 
games in hand over the Yeomen but 
face some stiff competition in their 
remaining games.

The Yeomen play Ryerson Satur

day, and if they win, Carleton will be 
in the unenviable position of having to 
beat Ottawa. The Gee-Gees are 
currently in second place with eight 
wins and one loss and a game in hand 
over Toronto. They are the only team 
to beat the Blues this season. Many 
basketball pundits expect Ottawa to 
be in first place when the season 
draws to a close.

In Saturday’s game at Toronto, the 
Blues" 6’7" centre Frank Cress, and 
6’6” forwards Bryan Skyvington and 
Glenn Scott dominated the first half as 
Toronto broke into a 41-29 lead.

The Yeomen pressed hard in the 
third period and closed the gap to 54- 
47, but the Blues maintained their 
poise and lead. Toronto coach John 
McManaus substituted freely in the se
cond half and rebuilt his lead to 70-57 
with five minutes left in the game.

York coach Bob Bain then instituted

Shinny controversy
By RICK SPENCE

Controversy entered the intercollege hockey scene last week, as the MBA 
hockey team defaulted two games, to Vanier and Grads, due to their use of a 
player under suspension.

In other intercollege men’s hockey action, Bethune squeaked past Vanier 9-8, 
Founders upset Stong 4-1, Glendon edged Winters 4-3, McLaughlin downed 
Glendon 4-2, Osgoode outlasted Founders 2-1, Stong stung Winters 4-2, Osgoode 
and McLaughlin played to a 1-1 draw, and Calumet defaulted to Grads.

In women’s hockey, Founders stymied Stong 2-1.
Men’s basketball saw Bethune I trounce Bethune II 58-28, Osgoode I down 

their own second team 60-35, Stong massacre Calumet 65-14, Stong best Bethune 
II 63-34, and Osgood II edge Calumet 45-40.

In the women’s basketball final, Glendon won the championship by defeating 
Osgoode 12-9. Vanier finished third.

The organizer’s meeting for table tannis will be held next Monday, Feb. 11, at 
5:00 pm at the Tait McKenzie classroom.

Hat-trick sparks Yeomen
Sports Briefstheir fall training camp, has started toGreenham. “When the game opened 

up, we kept on skating and . work out with the team following the
departure of netminder Greg 
Harrison. Harrison was the No. 1 net-

By ED PIWOWARCZYK
York’s hockey Yeomen scored three 

power play goals on three oppor
tunities in the second period to over
come a two-goal deficit and down the 
Queen’s Golden Gaels 8-6 Friday night 
at the Ice Palace.

Queen’s coach Dave Field, express
ing his disgust with the officiating 
after the game, predicted the outcome 
of the rematch a week Friday.

“They’re going to get bombed when 
they come to Queen's” said Field. 
“York has basically the same team as 
last year except for one guy who can 
put the puck in the net all night.”

Field was referring to Tim 
Ampleford, who sparked the York win 
with seven points, on three goals and 
four assists. Linemate A1 Avery 
collected six points on two goals and 
four assists.

The other York markers came from 
Doug Dunsmuir, Ron Maeck and John 
Marshall.

The Gaels, who according to Field 
were handicapped by having four key 
men playing with injuries, got a two- 
goal performance from pivot Dave 
Parks.

The Yeomen were floundering in 
their own end for the better part of 
the first period and were fortunate to 
head for the dressing room being 
down only 3-2.

“We started slow and the puck just 
wasn’t bouncing for us in the first 
period," said York captain Gerri

forechecking.”
Queen’s opened the scoring at 7:25 

of the first period when Colin Loudon 
flipped the puck into the net past the 
sprawled York netminder Wayne 
Weatherbee.

minder for the Yeomen last season 
but has not seen game action since 
York’s trip to Ohio State. Last year 
Hain shared the netminding chores for 
the Weston Dodgers with Weatherbee 
. . . Rick Ball, sidelined with shoulder 
problems since the holidays, will be 
lost to the Yeomen for the season. 
Ball missed most of last season with a 
shoulder separation . . . Ampleford’s 
hat trick Friday raised his season’s 
total to 25 goals in 15 games. Heading 
into the game, Ampleford had 36 
points to leave him second in the scor
ing race to Toronto’s Don Pagnutti, 
who had 39 points. Avery was fourth 
with 33 points and Dunsmuir sixth 
with 31 points ... The Yeomen will 
be playing their final two home games 
of the regular season this week. Fri
day the York squad face off against 
the third-place Laurentian Voyageurs 
at 8:30 pm in the Ice Palace while 
Tuesday the visitors will be the 
league-leading University of Toronto 
Blues. York hopes to avenge its 
previous 84 loss to the Blues, the only 
one of the regular season to date and 
keep alive their chances of finishing in 
first place. Game time Tuesday is 8:15 
pm in the Ice Palace. Radio York will 
carry the Laurentian game starting at 
8:20 pm and the Toronto game star
ting at 8:05 pm.

Men gymnasts suffer loss
The men’s gymnastics team lost its first competition in three years at the 

McMaster University invitational held last Sunday. The U of T won the tourna
ment and York finished second. RMC, Western, the Germania Gymnastic Club, 
McMaster and the University of Manitoba rounded out the standings. The York 
team competed without David Goertz, who had cut a finger and was unable to 
take part. Coach Tom Zivik claims the team could have won had it not been hit 
by this injury.

Avery evened up the count midway 
through the period only to have Parks 
and Jim Sunstrum score two quick 
goals at the 13-minute mark to give the 
Gaels a 3-1 lead.

Ampleford cut the margin to 3-2 
before the end of the period, scoring 
just after the expiration of a Gael 
penalty.

Bob Clayton gave Queen’s a 4-2 lead 
by putting a low shot past Weatherbee 
after only 35 seconds of the second 
period.

The teams then exchanged power 
play goals before Ampleford and 
Dunsmuir evened the count at 5-5 on 
extra-man tallies. Marshall gave York 
the go-ahead marker at 17:48.

York dominated play in the final 
frame, with Maeck tipping in the win
ning goal at 6:15. Ampleford iced the 
win by blasting home an unassisted 
goal at 15:00.

PUCKNOTES: York outshot 
Queen’s 29-23 ... The three stars 
were Ampleford, Avery and Parks 
... Excalibur staff member Steve 
Hain, a late cut from the Yeomen at

Women gymnasts win invitational
HAMILTON: At the McMaster University women’s gymnastics invitational held 
here last Saturday, York came up with excellent performances from Marie 
Greene, Grace Cataflamo and Patti Bain to sweep both the junior and in
termediate team championships.

Curling team advances to finals
The York Curling team played in the OUAA sectionals held at Trent last 

weekend and achieved a place in the finals this weekend at Brock. The team 
defeated Carleton 11-10, Queen’s 8-7, RMC 8-6, but lost to Carleton, Trent, the U 
of T and Laurentian. The loss to Trent took place in overtime, and the defeat to 
Toronto was by the score of 15-0.

Cager Yeo women lose again
The York women’s basketball team journeyed to Sudbury last Friday and 

bowed to their hostesses from Laurentian, 57-22. York’s top scorer in the game 
was Wendy Michalowicz, while Terry Clancy and Karina Bubalo also turned in 
good performances.
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